See next week's Observer for SPHS Homecoming, Powder Puff game, Bonfire and more.
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SPHS Senior Signs
With Univ. of Virginia
By Jane Dornick
They say practice makes perfect,
and in Brandon Downes case it has
paid off when the South Plainfield
High School senior signecl a National
Letter of Intent to attend the University of Virginia next fall.
The talented baseball player had
15 home runs and batted .484 with
49 RBIs for the high school team
this spring which finished die season
ranked No. 8 in The Star Ledger Top
20. Their 25-3 record earned them
the GMC White division title. Aside
from being named The Star Ledger
Middlesex County Baseball Player
of the Year, Downes was also one of
two juniors selected as All State. He
was also selected by the Home News
Tribune as an All-Area First Team pick
and was the Greater Middlesex Con-

ference coaches selection for Player
of the Year.
In August Downes attended the
prestigious East Coast Pro Showcase
in Lakeland, Fla., an avenue for premier youth baseball players across the
Eastern United States to be evaluated
by scouts from every major league
organization.
Downes maintains a 3.958 GPA
and is an AP math student. Head
coach Anthony Guida said, "Brandon
doesn't just stand out on the baseball
field he also is a member of National
Honor Society, student council and
honor roll. He is an excellent student
at the game of baseball and wonderful
role model for the rest of the team due
to his success in the classroom and
on the field. He is a fantastic leader
and captain."

Brandon Downes signs a Letter of Intent to attend the University of Virginia with (L-R) Athletic Director Mike
Buggey, Mom Kathi, Dad Mike, Assistant Principal Joe Cirigliano and Head Coach Anthony Guida.

Youth Volunteers Honored
Cochrane and Plate Honored with Cappy Award

On November 13 and 20 the scouting units in South Plainfield concluded the Scouting for Food program by collecting over 940 bags
of food for the needy in our area. In all, over 5,300 bags were put
out to be filled, with over 300 hours of service time volunteered by
scouts, parents and leaders. On behalf of Scouting in South Plainfield,
we would like to thank all those who contributed to this worthwhile
cause. Pictured above are members of Boy Scout Troop #207.

The South Plainfield Recreation
Department and the South Plainfield
Police Athletic League honored William Cochrane and Richard Plate as
the 2010 Cappy Award recipients at
a dinner held at the Senior Center on
November 27.
Councilmen Rob Bcngivenga and
Ray Rusnak and members of the Recreation Commission, along with family members and friends of Cochrane
and Plate, were on hand to pay tribute to both men for their years of
volunteering with the youth of South
Plainfield. Master of ceremonies for
the evening was Recreation Commission member Tom McCreesh.
Prior to dinner, guests were welcomed by Recreation Director Kevin
Hughes followed by an invocation
by Recreation Commission Vice
President Calvin Gross.
The Cappy Award was presented
by Robert Capparelli, on behalf of
the Capparelli Family and Detective
Chris Colucci, president of the Police
Athletic League.
Richard Plate had coached Junior
Baseball, Ponytail Softball, Pop Warner Football, served on the Recreation
Commission for four years and was
involved in tee-ball, fall ball and has
umpired for the adult leagues.
Mike Dispenziere spoke about his
17-year friendship with Rich. He said
that Rich has not only volunteered as
a coach for his two girls as they grew
up, but he is now coaching his five
grandchildren. "Most grandparents
teach their grandkids numbers and
the alphabet, but all of Rich's grandchildren can spell the entire starting
line up of the Yankees and they know
each.players number by heart," he
commented.

McCriskin's Annual Tree
Lightingand Christmas Caroling
The McCriskin-Gustafson Home
For Funerals kindly invites the public
to the annual tree lighting and Christmas Caroling event on Saturday, Dec.
18 at 4:30 p.m. on the main lawn of
the funeral home, 2425 Plainfield Ave.
The tree lighting ceremony is in
memory of the men of Task Force
3-502 101st Airborne Division
Screaming Eagles, who died on December 12, 1985 when their plane
crashed over Gander, New Foundland
on their way home from a tour of duty
In addition to the tree lighting
ceremony which will be lit by the

South Plainfield Pop Warner Eagle
Midget Cheerleaders, members of
the South Plainfield High School
Marching Band along with members
of the South Plainfield Middle School
Chorus, will lead all in caroling from
the funeral home down Plainfield
Avenue ending at Flanagan's Restaurant where appetizers and sandwiches
will be served.
The caroling event is a goodnatured way for the community to
come together and celebrate the
holiday season. All are welcome to
attend and participate.

We hope you enjoy this issue of
the South Plainfield Observer.
^ o t a s u ' ) s c n ' ) e r ? Now ' s 'h e perfect time to subscribe
to the only newspaper devoted to your town.
For a limited time we are offering new subscriptions
to'the Observer at a discounted rate. See page 3.

Pat Tomasula, who has been Rich's
friend since they were five years old,
commented, "Growing up there was
never a time Rich didn't have a ball
in his hand-bouncing a ball, -throw-

D

(L-R) Bobbie Capparelli, Cappy Award recipients William Cochrane and
Richard Price and South Plainfield Police Detective Chris Colucci.
ing a ball, anything with a ball-he
just excelled."
Bill Cochrane, now retired from the
South Plainfield Police Department,
has coached boy's baseball, girl's softball, served as a league director and
commissioner of the South Plainfield
Junior Baseball Club and was vice

president and an executive board
member of the South Plainfield Pop
Warner Football Association. He has
been known as the "Voice of South
Plainfield" for over 30 years. For
many years, he has been the announcer at the annual Labor Day parade, the
(Continued on page 22)

Plainfield Firefighter Charged
In Multi-Vehicle Hit and Run
South Plainfield Police responded
to the 1900 block of Kenyon Avenue
on the report of a hit and run crash at
10 a.m. on Tuesday. The suspect vehicle, described as a tan SUV, fled the
scene heading north on Kenyon. Moments later Plainfield Police located a
crash involving the same vehicle on
Kenyon at Marsh Place.
The driver, Michael Gillette, 48
of Plainfield, was driving a 2004
Mercury Mountaineer southbound
on Kenyon Avenue when he struck
a 1998 Honda CRV owned by William Hartman. Gillette fled the scene,
continuing northbound on Kenyon.
He then struck a Mitsubishi Galant
in front of 1406 Kenyon Avenue.
The Mitsubishi, owned by Shaliqua
Thomas-of Plainfield, was pushed
into a tclcphonc**pole by the force
of the impact. All vehicles were a

total loss.
Gillette, a Plainfield firefighter, was
transported to JFK Medical Center in
Edison and treated for minor injuries.
It was also determined that Gillette was involved in two additional
crashes in Plainfield prior to being
involved in the crashes in South
Plainfield. Gillette struck two parked
vehicles in the 900 block of Park Avenue in Plainfield and fled the scene;
one was a 2005 Mazda MPV owned
by Loriann Eorio of Stirling and die
other a 1996 Jeep owned by Andrew
Giovine of Roseland.
Gillette was charged widi driving
while intoxicated, careless driving,
leaving the scene of an accident, failure to report an accident and operating a vehicle with no insurance.
Officer Richard Rogers investigated the crashes.

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Want to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?

m

R n r n i i n h Council meetings air on Comcast Channel 96
owi u u y
Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on ThursU O U n e i l d a y s a t 7 p.m.
To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting,
contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)'

Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
December 6
December 6
December 20
December 20
All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planningboard
Meets second and lourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7G41
Dec. 7.

zoning:
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 9 . *

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.) Dec. 8.
2011: Jan. 12, Feb. 9, March 2 and March 30.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.): Dec. 15. 2011: Jan. 19,
^Feb. 16,March16,Aprii6.

Meets once a month on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building
u
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Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716

taxpayers'
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of t
Dec. 21

s •• -"cnr =:-.x
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621
Dec. 8, Jan. 12, 2011
•..
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Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

For home delivery of the Observer, call 908-668-0010
or email spobserver@comcast.net.

The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by Q&G Graphics Inc.
How to Reach Us

1110 Hamilton Boulevard, Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Ph: 908-668-0010 • Fax: 908-668-8819
Email: spobserver@comcast.net
www.spobserver.com

South Plainfield High School students from the Peer Leadership Helping Hands Program are pictured with the
boxes they decorated and filled with food for Thanksgiving. The group delivered the boxes to needy families
in the borough. The peer leaders will continue to work with Social Services Director Marge Ackerman throughout
the holiday season to provide toys and gifts to local families. Gift card donations for teenagers would be
welcomed by the group. Peer Leadership advisors are Maria Vandermark, Anthony Encinas, Jessica MarconiKriskowski and Anthony Emmons.

In My Opinion
Opinions ewressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.
Dear Editor,
The Capparclli Family would once
again like to congratulate Mr. William Cochrane and Mr. Richard. Plate
as the 2010 recipients of the Cappy
Award: Both of these men have each
volunteered over 30 years a piece to
die youth of South Plainfield.
Next, we would like to thank Recreation Director Kevin Hughes and
the entire recreation commission for
all the work they do for our youth in
town. Finally, we would like to thank
Detective Chris Colucci for all his tireless work as the liaison between the
recreation commission and the police
department. All of these individuals
are the reason why the youth of South
Plainfield will continue to be the
towns' pride and greatest asset.

ganization. We have been in existence
since 1994. Please be advised: The
South Plainfield Education Foundation is not associated with the South
Plainfield Board of Education. We are
not funded by your local tax dollars.
We rely on private donations dirough
our fundraisers. If you would like
further information on the foundation, please log on to our website at
www.vision2001.org.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the community of
South Plainfield for your continued
support of the South Plainfield Education Foundation.

Submit Your Letters to the Editor:
Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, or fax to 908^68-8819, or via
email: spgbserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letters to no more than 200
words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter,
to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number ot letters submitted on the same subject. Submission is not a guarantee of publication. We do not accept anonymous letters.
Letters are strictly opinion.

ing homeless women and families
since 1990, providing shelter and
meals, as well as offering assistance loSINCERELY,
cating employment and affordable
MARJORIE M. REEDY
housing.
PRESIDENT, SOUTH PLAINFIELD
On behalf of FISH and the homeEDUCATION FOUNDATION
less women and children who will benSINCERELY,
efit from your generous donations, I
Dear Editor,
THE CAPPARELLI FAMILY
I would like to thank the Observer wish to sincerely thank all of yOu who
for publishing the press release for our have so graciously given food and
To the Editor:
money to this most worthy cause.
The South Plainfield Education annual food drive.
Again, thank you for assisting those
This year's annual Thanksgiving
Foundation will be holding its telethon the week of December 6. Stu- Food Drive was phenomenal-our who are so greatly in need. I hope all of
dents from several groups in the high most successful food drive yet! All you had a very happy Thanksgiving.
Thank you for caring and may God
school will be making phone calls to non-perishable food and money dothe parents of every student in South nations were given to the FISH Hos- bless you.
DR. ANTHONY DECOSTA
Plainfield. The students will be asking pitality Program. FISH has been servfor donation pledges to the Education Foundation. You will have the
The Lacerda Team
Experience Isn't
ability to designate where your pledge
Expensive,
money will be directed. .
This is our most important fundraiser of the year. Through this fundAndrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
raiser we will be able to continue to
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy m
award scholarships each June. We will
South Plainfield^ Premier Real Estate. Team
also be able to continue our gold card
(908)
program at the high school. There are
755-5300
E
xt 302
several perpetual scholarships that we
'
would like to continue as well.
, (908)
Email: homes@LacerrjaTeam.com
Moretti Realty
578-1166
The South Plainfield Education
www.LacerdaTeam.com
22S Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Foundation is a 501c3 non-profit or£aen office independently owned & operated

EDITORIAL

9084684010
CIRCULATION
To subscribe to the Observer
call (908) 668-0010

This Holiday season, we here at the shop
will blessed to have food on our tables
but an alarming number of families will
not be as fortunate. As the economy has
floundered, food banks have seen the
number of needy families skyrocket as
donations have dwindled. To help, we
are collecting food through Christmas.

ADVERTISING
Display (908) 668-0010
Classified (908) 668-1258
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Grennier
Associate Publisher
Wayne Grennier
Art Director/Associate Editor..... Susan Kaneps
Staff Writer/Photographer
Patricia Abbott
Staff Writer
Libby Barksy

Editorial Assistants.. Jane Domick, Jean Fultz
Production Assistants
Jennifer DeCosta,
Barbara Smith
Advertising Sales Jane Domick, Jean Fultz
Roxanne Cortese

The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.RS. 018253) is published weekly, except Thanksgiving week. Second
class postage paid at South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080-999B. Postmaster: Forward change of address
orders to G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Subscription rates $29.95/year in South Plainfield; $34.95 year out of town.
SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We encourage the submission of stories and photos. To get an article published: Type (double spaced)
the article and mail, email or fax. Include name, address and telephone number. Deadline for submission is Monday, S p.m.
UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
Submit letters to the editor by mail, email or-fax. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
edit for clarity or length. Letters must include name and phone number, for verification.

To comment on the content or to suggest a special story idea,
contactthe publisher at (908) 668-0010.
The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.

Please consider dropping off non-perishable food items.
You will be directly helping families here in our community.
Donate 2 or more items and receive a $10 gift card in
recognition of your kindness.
Benefiting: South Plainfield Social Services Food Bank
Limit one gift card per household. Gift card valid 1/1/2011-2/28/2011

Automotive Service
1SZ1 Park Ave
So Plain-field NJ OTO8O
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SPBA Blood Drive to be Held SPHS Music Boosters
In Honor of Gerald Bartolotti Music NOTES
ByJeanFultz
South Plainfield Business Association (SPBA) members were in the
planning stages of the blood drive they
hold each year when a freak accident
that seriously injured a South Plainfield
resident was brought to their attention. Carl Adlassnig, SPBA member
and chairman of the blood drive, received an email asking if the drive
could be held in honor of Gerald
"Gerry" Bartolotti. In his letter to the
SPBA, family friend Brian Shaw stated
that Gerry was the sole provider for.
his family that includes wife, Nicole
and his seven year old son who attends Franklin School.
Paulo Simoes accepts Glitter Award from CBA President Joseph Diegnan.

undergone several surgeries to treat
his injuries, which had been described
as "crushing." H e has required more
than 100 pints of blood to date and
will need several more surgeries and
additional pints of blood in the near
future.
The SPBA blood drive, in conjunction with the New Jersey Blood Center, will be held in honor of Bartolotti
on Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the South Plainfield Senior Center, 90 Maple Ave. All donors will receive a pair of NJ Nets
basketball tickets and a Chick-Fil A
coupon to the Woodbridge Center
Mall.Monef.ary donations for the family will also be accepted that day, and
will be administered through a bank
account set up for the family at Columbia Bank on Oak Tree Ave. Check
donations can be made payable to
"Gerald Bartolotti Trust Fund" and
mailed to Columbia Bank, 620 Oak
Tree Ave., South Plainfield, N.J.
07080.

Bartolotti, 49, was injured on November 11 when he was pinned
against a tree at a Long Hill construction site after his 1995 Peterbilt truck
began rolling unoccupied down a hill.
Bartolotti, who is an owner/operaPaulo's Barbecue Bar & Restaurant rimeter of the building, picking up tor, tried to jump into the truck on
has received the South Plainfield Clean litter that blows in from the neigh- the passenger side in an attempt to
apply the brakes. The truck lurched
Business Association's Glitter Award. boring 7-11 and LaCosta Plaza.
Donors must be at least 17 years of
Owner Paulo Simoes accepted the
Simoes said he likes South Plainfield's forward and rolled into a ditch, pin- age, weigh at least 110 pounds and be
ning
Bartolotti
between
the
track
and
award from CBA President Joseph residents, some of whom have been his
in general good health. There is no
Diegnan on Tuesday at the Plainfield customers for years. He said the town the tree:
upper age limit for donors as long as
Avenue establishment.
feels safe and his customers are comA two hour rescue operation in- they are in good health with no medi-.
Paulo's replaced Mr. Porky's Deli at fortable coming in for take-out, even volved dozens of emergency services cal problems.
2341 Plainfield Ave. 12 years ago, in- late in the evening, thanks to an excel- personnel and an emergency care docTo make an appointment to dotroducing a new style of barbecued' lent police force. He was happy to re- tor from Robert Wood Johnson nate blood, please call 1-800-933cuisine-Brazilian and Portuguese Chur : ceive the recognition of the Glitter (RWJ) Hospital in New Brunswick 2566 or for more information, visit
rasqueira-to the neighborhood. It Award for his efforts in improving the who treated Bartolotti at the scene. www.nybloodcenter.org. Walk-ins are
He was then flown to RWJ and has also welcome.
proved so popular that in 2007 Simoes property and the neighborhood.
decided to expand. The complete renoThe Clean Business Association
vation enlarged the restaurant, added a gives Glitter Awards to South Plainseparate take-out section, bar and an field businesses that are unusually welloutdoor dining patio, all in the Medi- maintained or have recently improved
terranean style. A tour of the facility their appearance through renovation
revealed an environment that is as dean or landscaping. Membership in the
as it is attractive. "I take care of my CBA is open to all businesses that share
business the way I take care of my its goal of enhancing the appearance
house," said Simoes. His employees are of commercial districts through propbusy throughout the day keeping the erty maintenance and litter control.
dining areas and restrooms dean. At
For more information, call (908)
least once a week they police the pe- 226-7621

Paulo's Barbecue Wins
GBA Glitter Award

Need A Flooring Quote Today?

MY WAY CARPET

The Music Booster general membership meeting will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in the high school
chorus room.
Important information will be discussed including the Marching Band/
Orchestra Walt Disney World trip and
the upcoming fundraiser, "When You
Wish Upon a Star" dinner dance for
students and their families. Current
fundraiser orders are due December
7: The Popcorn Palace Gourmet popcorn and Life's Celebrations note
cards. Order forms are still available to
students; they are located in the band
room or you may contact Donna for
more information.

Canning Dates: December 3,4,10
and 11-Permission slips are due four
days prior to canning.
Applebee's fundraiser: December
20-Don't forget your 10% donation
flyer.
Submitted by Donna Teller

poicereport
• O n November 10 Timothy
Egerton was arrested for driving on a
suspended license and two outstanding warrants.
• On November 11 John Rutowski was arrested for driving while
intoxicated and reckless driving.
• On November 13 an Elissa
Court resident reported that their
mailbox had been damaged.

CAREGIVER SERVICES
Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services
Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in
NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
Services include and are not limited to:
Companionship
• Meal prep

Subscribe
to the

I; If you have been thinking of subscribing to the Observer,
th&e's no better time than now. For a limited time, we are
ng back our subscription rate to $25*. That's a savings
of' 5 of our current rate. Call us now at (908) 668-0010
, subscribe to the number one news sourceJor South Tlain•U, and keep the best of South Plainfield coming tQJjB£&»

Observer

life- Wh^lUSA Manufactures

for less.

Call Today!

Personal care

• Laundry

Transportation

• Errands

Light housekeeping

• Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

M
1-877-669-2922

|°

^

Call (732) 912-9312

* This offer is effective through Decembei^H
and applies to new, in-town s '

Pain Relief Starts Here!
Get Relief from...
• Sports Injuries

• Work Injuries

• Back Pain

• Headaches/

• Carpal Tunnel
> Fibromyalgia

\FKEE\

Migraines
• Auto Accidents

! Exam & J
•1 Consultation i
(8175 Value)

'

Dr. John Kudrick, DC, CG-FI
II10 Hamilton Boulevard,
South Plainfield, NJ. 07080
908-757-2330

Certified Golf Fitness Instructor • Titliest Performance Institute
Ask how to get a hill evaluation including slow
motion swin

= S E * « g

9 analysis to help improve your game.

Grave Blankets
From 16.99 & uP

Miday Catering

Come in to see
our unique selection

• Assorted Gourmet Sandwich,
Subs & Wraps Platters
• Delicious Hot Trays...

SE
PLATTER '
FOR THE HOLIDAYSy
$
9

.ONLY 4 9 Y

j Vodka Penne Pasta, Sausage, Pepper 4 Onions, Baked Z i t i ,
Chicken Francaise, Eggplant Rollatini, Chicken Fingers '

• Homemade Salads •

Fresh Cut
Christmas tees

Wreaths - Custom made
Poinsettias, Centerpieces
& Pine Roping

Potato, Macaroni, Cole Slaw, Ranch Pasta,
Italian Pasta, Cucumber, Carrot Raisin

HOURS:

**FREE DELIVERY*
"Quality Food For The Everyday Jfero'j

HOMETOWN HEROSi
340 Hamilton Blvd.

- urn mci!
OPEN 7 DAYS

( B

vthe

)

DARE

Bui|

<«n9)

-IIfRO («76)

imvw.hometownherosdeli.com

GARDEN
CENTER

Mon-Wed 9-6,
Thur & Fri 9-8
Sat 9-7, Sun 9-5

1600 New Durham Road, South Plainfield • (732)985-2166
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Stokes Trip Wine
Tasting Fundraiser
December 4
A wine tasting fundraiser to benefit
the Grant School Stokes 2011 trip will
be held on Saturday Dec. 4 from 6 to 8
p.m. at Wine Chateau, 1380 Centennial
Ave. (behind Longhorn Steakhouse) in
Piscataway Sample fine wines, hors
d'oeuvres. A variety offingerfoods will
be offered. Tickets are $20 per person
or $30 per couple.
For more information, visit http://
stokes2011.webs.com/apps/calendar/
or call Diana Ryan at (732) 710-6464.

VFW Breakfast
December 5
The South Plainfield YFW Post
#6763 on Front St. will hold a country breakfast on Sunday, Dec. 5 from
8 to 11 a.m. The public is welcome.
For more information, call (908)
688-9751.

Knights Breakfast
With Santa

a family of four or more. If you would
like Santa to give your children a
present, please bring it with you. Seats
are limited; reservations requested.
For moire information or to make
a reservation, call Tom Berry at (908)
531-0428.

Grant School Pasta
Dinner Fundraiser
December 10
Grant School PTO is hosting a
pasta dinner to support the 2011
Stokes trip on Friday, Dec. 10 from 5
to 7 p.m. at the school, 305 Cromwell
Ave. Pasta, salad, bread, dessert and
more. Cost: $7foradults, $5 for seniors and children, free for children
under three. Advance ticket sales: $5
all ages.
For more information, visit http://
stokes2011 .webs xom/apps/calendar/
or call Sue Alexadrowicz at (908) 7976218.

Coping with Grief
During the Holidays
December 11

December 4

The McCriskin-Gustafson Home
The South Plainfield Knights of For Funerals will be hosting a grief
Columbus annual Breakfast with seminar entitled "Coping with Grief
Santa will be held on Saturday, Dec. 4 During the Holidays" on Saturday,
from 9 a.m. to noon at the hail lo- Dec. 11 from 12 to 2 p.m. at Flanacated at 334 Hamilton Blvd. The price gan's Restaurant, 2501 Plainfield Ave.
for the breakfast (which includes eggs, The program will be presented by
bacon, French toast, pancakes and Jessie Flynn, certified grief specialist.
much, much, more) will be $5 for
Come join us and learn about steps
adults and $3 for children; or $15 for for grieving which may ease your pain

Pet Supplies
Dogs, Cats, Birds,
Small Animals,
Reptiles

and make the season more enjoyable.
All are welcome. RSVP is requested
by December 8.
For more information, call (908)
561-8000 or email infb@mccriskin
funeralhome.com.

Rented Christinas,
The Musical at EVP
December 12
The South Plainfield Cultural Arts
Commission presents, Rented Christmas, The Musical at the Edison Valley Playhouse, 2196 Oak Tree Rd. in
Edison on Sunday, Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.
Light refreshments will be served. Admission is free. Reservations are required.
For information and to reserve rickets, call Ken at (908) 769-5938. Seating is limited. Reservations will be made
on a first come, first served basis. Leave
detailed message with call back number.

Breakfast with Santa
December 18
The Borough of South Plainfield
will hold a breakfast with Santa on
Saturday, Dec. 18 from 9 to 10:30
a.m. at the South Plainfield Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Tickets: $6 per
person. Complimentary pictures with
Santa. Proceeds to benefit South
Plainfield children who are less fortunate this holiday season.
Tickets are available by calling
Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas at
(908) 447-3466 or emailing Christine
buteas@comcast.net. ,

Send Your Events to:
spobserver@comcast.net
For information on how to
submit your event, visit our
website at www.spobserver.com.

• Holistic* Organic Foods
• Collars, Leads, Toys
• Grooming Products

ONi DOZEN
BAGEL* £

Out of Town
UNICO Annual Pig Roast
December 3
Plainfields Chapter of UNICO annual pig roast will be held on Friday,
Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Italian American Hall, Valley Avenue
in Scotch Plains. Prepaid donation:
$40; $50 donation at the door..

Blackrose to Perform
December 4
Blackrose, the band playing classic
rock and roll music and today's hits
will be performing at Bug's & Rifiys
Bar and Grill, 493 Rahway Ave. in
Woodbridge on Saturday, Dec. 4 at
10 p.m. No cover charge.

Holiday Sale
December 4
A holiday sale will be held at the Danish Home, 855 New Durham Ave. in
Edison on Saturday, Dec. 4 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. A large selection of holiday gifts, many Danish items, children's
gifts and more will be on sale.
For more information, call DANE
office at (732) 287-6445.

Willow Grove Family
Christmas Celebration
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CENTER

Calendar
Coming Up
Dec. 4-Senior Karaoke Lunch
Dec. 12-Ballys
Dec. 19-ChristmasLunchon,$5
MONDAYS
Silver Sneakers
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

8:45 am
9:30-11:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

TUESDAYS
3ingo
.adies Group

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
8:45 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer...10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting ...'
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
8:45 am
Shopping Trip
9 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer
10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
FRIDAYS

Bingo

December 4
The annual Family Christmas Celebration-Advent Festival will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 4 from 4 to 7 p.m.
at Willow Grove Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Rd. in Scotch Plains.
Make Christmas ornaments and Advent wreaths, decorate gingerbread
houses and sing carols. Dinner of pizza,
salad and dessert provided. Cost: $5 per
person or $15 per family Children age
5 and under are free.
For more information or to make
reservations, call (908) 232-5678.

Annual Miniature Art
Show & Open House
December 5
duCret School of the Arts will hold
its annual miniature art show and
open house on Sunday, Dec. 5 from
2 to 4 p.m. featuring beautiful, handcrafted and original art pieces created
by the students. One-of-a kind, yet
truly affordable gifts. Refreshments
and warm conversation.

t f OR ONLY a

Dogs, Cats & Other Pets Too!
2 2 So. Plainfield Avenue

So. Plainfield, NJ

j

908-222-4010
•

908-755-3342 .

animalhousepetSaol.com
animalhousegroomingonline.com

Designer^ Pulj

Bagels &L/KII

Golden Acres Shopping Center
692 Oak Tree Ave.. S. Plainfielc

C o m e in & enjoy
& A t L 0 U S NEWLY
14 HAIRCUTS
REDUCED PRICES
9 0 8 - 6 6 8 - 8 3 9 7 • 307 Oak Tree Ave.
$

There's ordinary
post-hospital
subacute rehab care.,
then there's

CARF Accredited Rehabilitation
& Stroke Center

AT CEDAR OAKS
Subacute Reinvented *»* Luxury Redefined
Learn about the AristaCare difference
1311 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

10 am-2 pm

Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
cards, board games, computer classes,
exercise, art, Tai Chi, yoga and crafts.
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.
Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
visit www.southplainfieldnj.com

ANY GROOMING

Pet Grooming

10 am-2 pm
10 am

732-287-9555

www.arlstacare.com
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For more information, call (908)
757-7171 or visit www.duCret.edu.

For more information and to register, call (732) 745-3030. "

Gatsby Salon
Holiday Fundraiser
December 5

Middlesex East
WOWs Business Mtg.
December 6

Gatsby Salon, featured on the Style
Network's hit reality show Jerseylkious
will be hosting a shopping extravaganza
to benefit St. Jude Children's Hospital
on Sunday, Dec. 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. at
the salon in Green Brook. $10 admission will benefit St. Jude's Hospital'
For tickets, call the salon at (732)
752-4247.

Middlesex East Widows Or Widowers will conduct a business meet- Pictured are Kennedy School staff dressed in their jeans and red shirts on behalf of Eric LeGrand.
ing on Monday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at
the Carteret Community Center, located at Pershing and Cooke avenues
in Carteret. All widows and widowers
school's contribution of $445 and
against Army.
By Jane Dornick
are invited to attend.
Rutgers Director of Intercollegiate the booster club also donated the proFor more information, call (732)
The South Plainfield Athletic De- Athletics Tim Pemetti established the ceeds from their 50/50 raffle. In total,
969-2228 or (908) 757-0515.
partment, along with the Athletic Eric LeGrand Believe Fund to sup- a contribution of $2,520 was preBooster Club, held a Jeans Day on port LeGrand, a Colonia High School sented to LeGrand's former high
Depression/Bipolar
November 12 to benefit injured Rut- graduate, and his family. Teachers and school on behalf of the Believe Fund.
gers Scarlet Knight football player Eric staff were asked to make a $5 donaFor more information on the Eric
Support Meeting
LeGrand. The junior defensive tackle tion and wear jeans and scarlet red to LeGrand Believe Fund, visit www.
December 8
suffered a catastrophic spinal cord in- support the injured football player. ScarletKnights.com/Believe. All proOn Wednesday evening, Dec. 8 the jury on October 16 during their game The Peer Leaders matched the high ceeds will go to the LeGrand Family.
Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance will feature Adam Cohen, M.D.
at its monthly meeting at 7:45 p.m.
using the facilities of the Morristown
The South Plainfield Business As- Secretary Tom Stillman, Treasurer a great place for a business to prosUnitarian Fellowship, 21 Normandy sociation (SPBA) elected a new slate Carolyn Allen and Financial Secretary per," stated President-elect Grennier.
Heights Rd. in Momstown. The pub- of officers at its November meeting. Shannon Jefferys.
The SPBA will be sponsoring a
lic is invited; a nominal donation is The new officers will be sworn in at
' I t is my hope that the SPBA will blood drive in honor of Gerald Barrequested from non-members,
the SPBA's annual holiday breakfast increase its membership so it can con- tolotti, who was seriously injured in
For local information, call (973) held at Sherban's Diner and Restau- tinue to create a better business envi- an accident in November. The blood
994-1143 or (800) 367-6274.
rant on Thursday, Dec. 16.
ronment througout the borough. I drive will take place at the Senior CenNew officers are: President Nancy invite any and all businesses in South ter on Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9 a.m.
Woodbridge WOWs
Grennier, Vice PresidentMarge Reedy, Plainfield to join in making our town to 2:30 p.m. (See page 3forstory).

Holiday Dance
Extravaganza
December 5
"If s a Wrap," a holiday dance extravaganza will be held at Metuchen
High School Auditorium, 400 Grove
Ave. in Metuchen on Sunday, Dec. 5
at 2 p.m. Tickets: $15. Sponsored by
Edison Arts Society and featuring
Yvonne's School of Dance, The Step
In Time Studio and DanceForce
Front & Center Dance Company.
For tickets, call (908) 753-2787
or visit www.edisonarts.org.

Washington's Visit at
Olde Town Village
December 5
On Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. journey back to 1783 and celebrate the
anniversary of the day George Washington came to the Indian Queen Tavern at East Jersey Olde Towne Village, 1050 River Rd. in Hscataway.
After the presentation, view the newly
installed 1796 square piano made by
John Broad wood of London around
1790.

:

Schools Raise Money for Eric LeGrand

Business Association Elects New Officers

Business Mtg.
December 8
Woodbridge Widows Or Widowers will conduct a business meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. in the
Children's Room of the Main Library,
located at George Fredrick Plaza, Rt.
35 in Woodbridge. All widows and
widowers are welcome to attend.
For more information, call (732)
381-3255 or (908) 757-0515.

D O N ' T LEAVE SOILED CLOTHES
IN THE CLOSET...

Cleaning

Middlesex Mall. Stclton Road

GROWLERS ARE

GUTTER SPECIALISTS
•/ Cleaned
•/ Repaired
V Installed
• Roofing & Siding
•Soffits and
Aluminium

FRESH DRAFT BEER TO GO!
TRY YOUR FAVORITE BEER TODAY!
(Dogfish, Founders, Land Shark, Allagash & more!)

'SPECIAL O f t R:'
64OKBOMR
.••&

itt tSIIMAIt & BeSTHriCt

r

732-424-0454

Will Keep Them
Like New Longer

LEGAL NOTICE

Giakas
"Cleaners of Distinction"
SHIRT LAUNDERING- TAILORING
2380 Plainfield Ave. 908-668-9707

SRI DISCOUNT LIQUORS

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, American Express

Creat Discount Prices on Liquor, Beer & Wine in Store!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the South
Plainfield Free Public Library Board of Trustees
will be holding a Special Meeting on Thursday,
December 2 at 6 p.m. at the South Plainfield
Public Library, 2484 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, New Jersey. The purpose ol the .
Special Meeting will be to discuss possible plans
for the construction of a new library. Formal,
action may be taken at the meeting.
Eric M. Aronowitz, President
Board of Trustees

6001 Hadley Road (Middlesex Mail) • South Plainfield • 908-222-8720
HOURS: Mon-Sat 10AM-10PM • Sun 11AIH-9PM

Bagel Pantry
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577 Middlesex Ave. 2328 Plainfield Ave.
(Rt.27)
South Plainfield
(in the CVS Pl«o)
Metuchea
ttftblpni Frfendh/s)

The Observer is readby
more South Plainfielders
than
any other newspaper.
It's no surprise... we've been delivering

12-632-3100

908-791-0079.

Open 7 Days
FREE DELIVERY • All Baking Done On Premises

local news since 1997. And it's a great
reason to advertise your business here.

Buy 6 Bagels
& G e t 1 Free
BAGEL PANTRY
<f Not valid with other offers.
Expires2-15-ll

II

Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free
BAGEL PANTRY
Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2-15-11

• South Plainfield

bserver
( BAGEL
Call (908) 668-0010 for advertising information.

BAGEL

i

Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

Buy 6 Bagels
& Get 1 Free

|

BAGEL PANTRY

BAGEL PANTRY

jNot valid with other offers. I Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2-15-11
" Expires2-15-ll

BAGELS j
Buy 1 Dozen Bagels,
&Get3Free
|
BAGEL PANTRY
Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2-15-11

I

!

3 FREE:
BAGELS I
Buy 1 Dozen Bagels |

& Get 3 Free

f

BAGEL PANTRY

|

Not valid with other offers..
Expires 2-15-11
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2010-2011

JUNIOR
JOURNALIST
Samantha Williams NamedjuniotJournalist

The South Plainfield High School Jerseyan Club visited Paulsdale in Mt. Laurel on November 19, home of Alice
Paul, 20th century feminist, suffragist and political strategist who dedicated her life to securing equal rights
for all women. Ashley Robjohns, a winner in the Women's History Month essay contest sponsored by chairwoman and Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas and BOE member Debbie Boyle, wrote about Paul and expressed
an interest in visiting the site. The cost of the trip was funded by the essay contest sponsors. The students
spent the day learning of Paul's struggle in gaining women the right to vote. Pictured are the students standing
in front of Paulsdale, along with club advisors Donna Timko, Fran Flannery, Buteas and Boyle.

Samantha Williams, Grant School
fifth grader, is this week's winner in
die Junior Journalist program. Her
poem entitled, "Teachers," has earned
Samantha dinner for her family,
courtesy of Hometown Heros.
Students should submit their
original written works to their teachers, Hometown Heros or to the
Observer at 1110 Hamilton Blvd.
Winners and their families will
receive a catered dinner from Hometown Heros.and will be honored at
a year-end banquet in May of 2011.
For more information, call the
Junior Journalist winner Samantha
Observer at (908) 668-0010.
Williams with teacher Elizabeth Mills.

Teachers
By Samantha Williams
Teachers are cool
Teachers are fun
Teachers arc always number one
They teach us new stuff everyday
They help us learn in many ways
Teachers are tall
Teachers are small
But you should always remember to love them all
No matter what you should listen to them so
That you could be successful and comprehend
Teadiers are like superheroes
And they will always be your friend
Till now and forever and till the end

Volunteer Fire Department "Project Santa" Underway
It is that time of the year again
when Santa will be travelling around
town by fire truck, visiting the children and helping to raise money for
the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Company. Can you imagine a fire
truck with lights and sirens playing
Christmas carols pulling up in front

of your home with Santa Claus?
Here's how it works: We are requesting a $20 donation from each family
who would like Santa to deliver their
gifts by fire truck. All you need to do is
bring die completed form that was
mailed to every home along with a
small, inexpensive wrapped gift and a

WE DO THE JOB "RIGHT" THE 1ST TIME!
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

We Are Service Experts

SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A/C Lines
Dryer Lines
Exhaust & Ceiling Fans
Pool Wiring
Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
Correction of Code Violations
Service Contracts Available

• G.HCX Circuits
Specializing In an
• Recessed/Fluorescent Lighting
Residential, Commercial
• New Construction/Additions
& Industrial Work
- Surge Protectors
• Plant Maintenance Service
Properly Managers
• Landscape Lighting
Love Us!
• Fire Security Systems
• www.onecallelectrical.com

CALL FOR AN ANALYSIS OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVICE

mm

check made payable to "SPVFD" to
the firehouse on Maple Avenue. Then
just sk back and relax and leave the rest
to us. Please make sure that you mark
your child's name and address in big
letters on die package.
Drop off dates to bring the gift and
order form is Saturday and Sunday
Dec. 4 and 5 from 12 to 4 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 7from 6 to 8 p.m. and Thursday, Dec. 9 from 6 to 8 p.m. Please
note: Packages brought after December 9 will be charged $40. All families
must reside within South Plainfield.
Santa will be delivering die gifts to
various school districts December 1316 between 6 and 9 p.m. Delivery schedule will be announced at a later date.
If you need a blank form, call
Santa's hotline at (908) 412-8868.
Leave a message and we will get back
to you ASAP.
The South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Company would like to thank you
and wish you and your loved ones a
safe and happy holiday season!

A Night of Remembrance
The Middlesex, Piscataway and
Soudi Plainfield Funeral Homes
would like to help you pay tribute
to your loved one during this holiday season. Please join us for a Night
of Remembrance on Wednesday,
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at Christ United
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane
in Piscataway. (Please note: The location selected was chosen as a place
of public accommodation, not for
its religious affiliation.)

We invite you to join other families who will be honoring the
memory of those that diey have lost
in the past year through prayer, reflection and a celebration of their
lives. A personalized ornament will
be presented to each family, and following die service, there will be light
refreshments in the church hall.
R.S.VP. to (732) 968-2828 by
December 8 with the number of
family members who will attend.

& :.*:<. %~J& ':.s.5 • Lir^'ji

'Fresh homemade
"Food at
family prices

Pediatrics and Adolescenr Medicine
You can depend on us to give
your children the care they need-and the
one-on-one attention they deserve.

Dr. J. Patricia DiCarlo, M.D
Office Hours by Appointment
Saturday Appointments Available

Newborn thraugh adolescence
Well child visits, annual exams
Immunizations
School and sports physicals
Childhood illnesses
• Discussion and guidance of age
related concerns from infancy
k through adolescence
m • Asthma, allergies
y
• Sick child care
Gum 15 "tyetva.
• Health promotion and
disease prevention

If your child ever needs hospiralization, out relationship with St. Peter's University Hospital in
New Brunswick and JFK Medical Center in Edison will help them get the specialized care they need.

(908) 756-7500
285 Durham Avenue, Bldg. 6, Suite 2B, South Plainfield
Corner of Durham Avenue & Helen Street

;'

Soups • Salads • Burgers

;

I Sandwiches • Entrees 6 Desserts:
I.

Stop in after holiday shopping

:

FLANAGAN'S
RESTAURANT & PUB
2501 Plainfield Avenue
(next to Spring Lake Park)
South Plainfield

908-757-1818
Visitwww.flanagansrestaurant.com
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Milestones
Alba Has Record Breaking Season

Alexis Pornovets
Named First Place
Grand Champion
Alexis Pornovets, daughter of Robert and Sally Pornovets of South
Plainfield, was invited to attend the
Central Jersey Horsemans Association
2010 Annual Awards Dinner at the
Sheraton in Eatontown where she was
awarded First Place Grand Champion.
Alexis competed in a series of shows
throughout the summer at C.J.H.A.
in Freehold, riding Ima Goer Cowboy for owner Kathy Sims, in the prechildren's hunter division, including
jumping and flat classes, which earned
her points for each show judged on
Pictured (L-R) are Colin and Ryan Carey who were inducted into the General
Society of Mayflower Descendants.
her performance and placement.
Alexis continues training and plans
to compete with Cowboy next show
season.

Carey Brothers Recognized as
Mayflower Descendants

Alexis Pornovets

Colin and Ryan Carey were inducted into the General Society of
Mayflower Descendants during a brief
ceremony on November 20. Any person able to document their descent
from one or more of the Mayflower
Pilgrims is eligible to apply for membership in the Mayflower Society.
Colin and Ryan are 13th generation direct descendants of John Alden,
who landed in Plymouth, Mass,
aboard the Mayflower.
Sometimes the stories of a Mayflower heritage are true and it is easy
to document a descent. More often
the documentation is missing and
must be researched and supplied to
prove your line. The good news is

SPHS Senior Justin Lesky Plays
Trumpet for All State Orchestra

. Justin Lesky ~~

Justin Lcsky, a senior at South
Plainfield High School, recently performed with the New Jersey All State
Orchestra. The November 5 and 12
concerts were held at Phillips Ballroom
in Old Convention Hall in Adantic
City and at NJPAC in Newark.
Justin was also a member of the All
State Band and Region II Wind Ensemble earlier this year. Students are
selected for these groups based on
auditions that are judged for accuracy
and interpretation.
Justin is a member of the SPHS
Concert and Jazz bands and has played
Taps for the 9/11 and Veterans Day
ceremonies.

Share Your Good News. Send us your Milestones!
Emaitspobserver@comcast.net or Fax: 908-668-8819

that advanced research techniques, improved genealogy library collections
and computerized resources have made
it easier to track down Pilgrim roots.
The best documentation to look
for is vital records such as the birth,
marriage and death certificates for each
person. Other documentation may be
published genealogies, family documents and other official records.
Ryan and Colin's grandfather, Will
Carey, has kept genealogy records dating back hundreds of years and conducted most of die background work
and research in the mid-1970s. Scott
Carey, Ryan and Colin's father, put
their applications together using the
information that's been sitting in a
binder on a family shelf for many years.
The induction ceremony coincided
with the holiday and made Thanksgiving come alive for die boys.
Today there are tens of millions of
individuals descended from the Mayflower Pilgrims. It is the goal of The
Mayflower Society to join together
people who share this heritage and to
carry on the memory of our Pilgrim
ancestors.

South Plainfield resident Alexis Alba
had a rough start this year. After just
coming back from torn ligament surgery, she reinjured herself in the beginning of the season. While she took
some rime off to rest, she managed to
attend every practice and every meet.
Soon after returning, she tied the
school bar record previously held by
Kim Dziomba (9.6). (Kim still holds
the beam and floor records.) She
broke the vault record with a 9.575,
previously held by Michelle Kobilis.
She went on to beat her own school
record for the All Around with an
impressive 37.65.
Alexis then placed third AA at the
GMCs with a 37.65, third with a 9.6
for bars (tied with Com Greis from
BGA), attained a fourth place finish
on vault with 9.525, and achieved her
first team all county on bars.
Although feeling more confident
entering sectionals, she was still not at
full strength. Alexis was able to secure
a spot in states, earning an AA score
of 36.475 for 11th in central two,
while also capturing third place in both
vaults with a 9.4 and bars with a 9.45.
She was well prepared and completely focused entering the state meet.
She placed second on bars with a 9.5 75
(tying with Jessica Powell from Washington Twp. and Kendall Valentine of
Holmdcl) despite it being her first
event. She maintained a consistent
meet, earning her the twelfth spot in

Alexis Alba

the AA for the state finish, where she
earned a spot on the First Team All
State given by the New Jersey Girls
Gymnastics Coaches Association.
Kyla Vacchio of BGA was the state
AA all around winner with an impressive 38.025. Additionally, the South
Plainfield girls tied with Piscataway for
the Sportsmanship of the Year Award.
Gina Longo placed seventh on the
vault at sectionals.
Congratulations to Alexis and all
of the girls and their accomplishments.

Serving South Plainfield Since 1984

www. cicciospizza. com
Join us on Facebook

134 Maple Avenue, South Plainfield
(Across From Firehouse)

Open 7 Days

Mon. &Thurs. 11am to 10pm
Fri & Sat 11am to 11pm
Sunday 12pm to 10pm

PAINTIN

Glaze to Amaze, LLC

732-877-8046
Bud Beresford - Owner, South Plainfield
Licensed/Insured #13VH03572100

WANTED!
HEATING OIL
CUSTOMERS

RG Fuel Oil
908-930-6678
Low Cost Heating Oil
Delivered 7 Days a Week!
Full Service!
No Contracts!

Wishes Everyone A Safe And Joyous Holiday Season

South Plainfield. NJ

Get all the
South Plainfield
news you want.

Subscribe!
Call 908-668-0010
or E-mail: spobserver@comcast.net

(gg8) 753-4060

Phone Ahead For Fast Pick Up

James A. Gustafson - Pres./Mgr. NJ. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin, II - V. Pres. N.J. Lie. No. 4564
Daniel M. Erickson - Dir. NJ. Lie. No. 4798
2425 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 561-8000
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Toys for Tots-A Holiday Tradition
Wristbands for LeGrand Draws Local Support
Carone Family Chiropractic will be participating
in the collection of Toys For
Tots, once again helping children in need.
According t o the
U.S. Marine Corps
website, the objectives
of Toys For Tots are to
help less fortunate children throughout the United States
experience the joy of Christmas; to play
an active role in the development of
one of our nation's most valuable resources-our children; to unite all members of local communities in a com-

mon cause of three
months each year during
the annual toy collection
and distribution campaign; and to contribute to better communities in the future. Dr.
Carone is honored to
be a part of this annual
tradition.
All members of the community are
invited to bring a new, unwrapped toy
to 1110 Hamilton Boulevard, South
Plainfield, before December 17.
For more information, call (908)
757-2330.

By Jean Fultz

Erica Bowden has been overwhelmed by the response to her fundraising efforts in her hometown of
South Plainfield for longtime friend
and fellow Rutgers student, Scarlet
Knights' defensive tackle Eric LeGrand. The story was featured on the
front page of the October 29 issue Of
the Observer.
Eric, who was paralyzed from the
neck down on October 16 during
the Rutgers/Army football game at the
Meadowlands, was recently moved to
the Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
in West Orange. In a statement released last week by the LeGrand Family through the Rutgers athletic department, Eric was removed from the ventilator and is breathing on his own for
the first time since being injured. In
other positive news, Eric's spinal cord
injury was reclassified from complete
to incomplete, leading to a better
prognosis overall with "significant
progress" in his recovery being reported.

Assembly Approves Dkgnan Measure to
Control School Superintendent Contracts
Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Patrick J. Diegnan, Jr., Assembly Majority Leader Joseph Cryan and
Assemblywoman Pamela Lampitt that
would help control school superintendent contracts was approved 78-0
by the assembly.
"Superintendents' contracts should
be fair, consistent and, most importantly, transparent. Taxpayers shouldn't
be required to hire an actuary to determine the effect of unusual clauses
or contract provisions for superintendents in different school districts
throughout our state," said Diegnan,
the Assembly Education Committee
chairman. "This legislation will level
the playing field for all involved in the
process of negotiating a contract."

Boards Association and the New Jersey Association of School Administrators, to develop a model employment contract for superintendents of
schools.
The contract will address, but need
not be limited to, salary, health insurThe good news will not stop Erica
ance, pension benefits, sick days and from continuing to raise money for
vacation leave.
the "Eric LeGrand Believe Fund" that
The provisions of the model con- has been set up by the university. To
tract must ensure compliance with all date, the sale of the black and red wristapplicable laws and regulations includ- bands with "Eric LeGrand" on the
ing recent enactments regarding travel front and " # 5 2 Believe" on the back
restrictions, the nullification of the em- has raised almost $75,000. A total of
ployment contract in the case of cer- 19,000 wristbands have been ordered,
tification revocation, restrictions on with most being sold through the efthe payment of supplemental com- forts of many volunteers, businesses
pensation for accumulated unused and organizations in South Plainfield.
"Since the article I have received calls
sick leave and restrictions on the use
and emails from people around South
The bill (A-406) requires the of vacation leave.
Commissioner of Education, in con"This is a cost-saving measure, but Plainfield," Erica said. "I had dinner
with a councilman to discuss ways to
sultation with the New Jersey School more importantly, it's a common sense
raise money for Eric. The South Plainmeasure," said Cryan (D-Union).
field.Soccer Club sold wristbands at
"With schools feeing steep cuts in state
their snack stand, and The Brush Stop
aid, we need to make sure that resources Salon has asked for some to sell at the
are maximized and focused on the class- shop. Many teachers from the schools
room experience."
have purchased them as well as stuDecember 3 - 5 to 9 p.m.
The bill requires a school district to dents, and we sold them at the South
December 4 - 1 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
use the model contractforthe employ- Plainfield High School football game
December 5 - 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ment of a superintendent of schools. on October 29."
Something for Everyone
The mandated model employment
The fundraising efforts are a family
721 Maple Ave. South Plainfield
contract may be altered by the school affair for Erica. Parents Bill and June
Primitive signs, primitive holiday items,
district and prospective superinten- Bowden and brother Tommy have
country shelves, table runners, cupboards
dent of schools only with the prior taken an active role in the selling of
and benches, curtains (special order),
approval of the commissioner.
the wristbands. Erica was also helped
country primitive decor, Christmas stockings.
by many friends, including her room-

Old Fashioned Country
Christmas Sale

Erica Bowden and roommate Rachel Goding sell wristbands outside the
stadium before the November 13 game. Photo courtesy of Debbie Esposito.

mate Rachel Goding and parent volunteers at the Rutgers home game on
November 13 where they sold 3,700
wristbands before the game. That same
day, Pilgrim Covenant Church in
South Plainfield sold wristbands at the
yard/craft sale they held.
"My family and I have been involved in keeping the publicity going
to continue to make people aware of
Eric's situation and the need for financial assistance, and thoughts and
prayers," Erica said. ' I did a segment
on radio station 98.3 and also on
WCTCforthe pre-game show. I want
to accept every opportunity to get
my message out regarding the wristbands and about Eric."

Knights on December 4.
' I am very proud of my daughter
for wanting to help a friend in need
by starting Wristbands for LeGrand,"
said June Bowden. "It is a simple, yet
effective, way to make Eric's situation known and to raise funds that
the LeGrand Family will needforhis
care. It is amazing to us how our community and others from around the
area have contacted us to volunteer
their time and we want to thank each
and every one of them. Eric will always hold a special place in our hearts
because of the person he is and the
way that he treated my daughter and
my son."

The LeGrand Family, in the stateErica, who has received drawings in ment that was released on November
the mail from children including one 23, said, "We want to thank everyone
from a 10-year-old boy who sent a for all of the love and support for
picture of himself in his football uni- Eric, it has really been beneficial to his
form with a note that read, 1 hope recovery. Please continue to keep Eric
your friend gets better soon', is glad in your prayers."
that "people are starting to know Eric
If you are interested in making a
not as a great football player, but as a donation or purchasing a wristband,
great person. That is what I wanted." email Erica at ebowdenl4@verizon.
Erica planned to sell wristbands at net or call and leave a message at (908)
the November 26 home game at Rut- 755-8068. You can also search for
gers Stadium, and after being con- "Wristbands for LeGrand" o n
tacted by a student from Wes£ Vir- Facebook. The bands are $5 each, and
ginia University, she is hoping to make if you would like them mailed to you,
the trip to Morgantown to sell them please add SI more per band.
before the game against the Scarlet

YOUR HEALTH
MATTERS

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
Brand Hew State-of-the-Art Facility

Advanced Chiropractic
(V^llness Center 11

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

Loay Deifallah, DOS
DIGITAL X-RAYS • LUMINEERS/VENEERS • CROWNS
- BRIDGES • DENTURES --DENTAL IMPLANTS
ROOT CANAL TREATMENTS
PERIODONTAL THERAPY
D M

Most Insurance Accepted • Se Habla Espanol
Financing Available • i z Months No Interest

X908) 791-0900 .
281 DURHAM AVENUE, SOUTH "PlAINFIELD
* 1O% Off for Town Residents and Employees

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax:908.S61-9711
18 years experience

Most major medical imurance & Medicare accepted

DeCosta Chiropractic Office

n

Free Consultation
1

Visit our Website at www.durhamdentalcenter.com

$

500 OFF

FREE

IMPLANT OR
1NVIS
ALIGN T-».T;f.i*:T

EXAM & X-RAYS

• Convenient Office Hours

Dr. Anthony J. DeCosta

!

IN OFFICE

! -BLEACHING

Affordable Fees

(908) 755-1117

129 South Plainfield Avenue
REGULAR'599

South Plainfield, NJ. 07080
Visit our web site at www.drdecosta.com

— Serving the area for over 33 years •—

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Model UN Club Goes to Rutgers to Debate theWorld

Sk

The South Plainfield Model Ugjted
Nations (SPMUN) club embarked
on their eighth conference at Rutgers
University on November 11. After a
month of preparation and long, sleepless nights spent researching, three students, juniors Devang Patel and Payal
Sindha, and freshman Zach Goldberg,
along with their advisor, history teacher
Miten Shah, were eager to attend the
Rutgers University Model United Nations (RUMUN) conference.
The students and Shah stayed at the
Holiday Inn in Somerset and commuted to the Heldrich Hotel in the
heart of Rutgers University's New
Brunswick campus every morning to
debate and resolve topics ranging from
the current global counter-terrorism
strategy to the ongoing conflict in the Junior Devang Patel
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
of the world. It's rewarding to see stuThe club received a spedal oppor- dents, very similar to myself, wanting
tunity to listen to Manuel Montes, to do something to make the U N
chief of the United Nations Develop- more effective and take steps to make
ment Strategy and Policy Analysis the world a better, more peaceful place
Unit, as he spoke about the impact of to live in."
the global financial crisis on developWhen Devang was asked about his
ing countries today. However, perhaps first conference, he said, "It was a very
the greatest benefit of R U M U N new and educational experience for
2010 was a chance to mingle amongst me. It was a lot of fun and improved
1,200 high school students from across my public speaking skills."
the nation, all assuming the roles of
Freshman Zach Goldberg said, T d
diplomats, from their manner of speak- recommend the experience to anyone
ing down to their clothes.
and everyone, and I absolutely can't
After 20 hours of grueling debate, wait for the next conference."
the students were treated to a delegate
Lastly, Shah said, "To actually be
dance on Saturday night where high with students who are engaged in this
school students were given the op- activity just t o learn and improve
portunity t o socialize by dancing, themselves is refreshing. It gives me
playing games and singing karaoke. hope for South Plainfield High
Taking time out of their fun night, School's academic future."
the SPMUN Club delegates also atWhile the return back to the high
tended a special screening of an Invis- school reality awaited them Monday
ible Children documentary which re- morning was bittersweet, all three stuveals the truth about the abused child dents and their advisor eagerly had
soldiers in Uganda and the Democratic many experiences to share from their
Republic of the Congo.

Model United Nations Club
Hosts a 4v4 Soccer Tournament
The Model U N Club at South
Plainfield High School hosted a 4 v 4
soccer tournament at the PAL Memorial Turf Field on November 20.
It was the second annual tournament
for the dub, where 11 teams competedfora large cash prize.
Spectators, who ranged in age from
very young to old, enjoyed the opportunity to watch the talented players
compete. Many who came out to show
their support were from neighboring
towns as well as South Plainfield.
• The players on the teams came from
all around the area, with most being
either current or former high school
soccer players. With at least one game
to watch, spectators always had constant entertainment. Viewers also had
a choice of refreshments and snacks
while watching the games. Soccer
t-shirts were available for purchase to
allow fans to show their support for
the teams as well asforthe club.
Toward the end of the day, the cham-

• ; •H •

pionship game took place. Afteraheatect
game, the number one seeded team prevailed by a score of 3-2. The team consisted of SPHS alumni Christian Villalva, senior Edwin Molina and juniors
Sammy Tejada and Jeff Giron. Coming
in dose second was the number two
seeded team ofjuniorsShaunAkrs, Steve
Lama, Mike- Zelasko and Danny Lyew.
Excitement was present throughout the tournament, as the soccer culture of this town, in large part encouraged by Coach Anthony Perfilio,
was on display The SPMUN Club
would like t o thank Bryan Rovayo,
Albert Vill and its dub members, for
making the day a success and Kevin
Hughes at the PAL for being supportive of all the sports tournaments the
Model UN Club has had in the past.
If you would like to participate in
the spring tournament or buy a t-shirt,
please contact dub advisor Miten Shah
at the high school.
-Submitted by Jennifer Tercek

A night of letting loose, while also
enlightening themselves, is not that
of the typical high school student.
Before coming back to SPHS on
November 14, the students attended
the closing ceremonies where they
were congratulated and awarded for
all their hard work and effort. While
all three students did a phenomenal
job, Payal was honored with the Position Paper Award for the two research
papers she wrote in preparation for
the conference. She stated, "The conference gave me hope for the future

MaxBussel&Company
certified public accountants and consultants since 1962

Carl A. Alston
Certified Public Accountant
285 Durham Ave., Suite 2D
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
www.maxbussel.com

Jay A. Mevorah
Certified Public Accountant
Tel: (908) 753-1717
Cell: (732)397-3187
Fax: (908) 753-0095

^>*

weekend, hoping t o spark a similar
passion in their peers.
On die whole, the d u b has been
very involved this year with many
more events to come. While a dedicated senior class departed last year, a
new class of students has joined bringing with them a unique energy and
spirit.
So far this year, SPMUN has collected $133 for the U N Children's
Education Fund (UNICEF) through
Halloween trick or treating and donated suitcases of clothes t o poor
women in India. On November 20,
they hosted a 4 v 4 Soccer Tournament at the Memorial Turf Field at the
PAL building.
Over the course of the year they
hope to celebrate Human Rights Day
on December 10, sell holiday cards,
have events with dub alumni and attend three more conferences, one of
which will be out of state. It's a goal
of the dub to put the "UN" in fun.

•J€>
The hottest trend in fashion has arrived! Create your
own unique look with Zable® European Beads.
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(908) 769-4264

°°4wh Your Heal*
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W e D e livei:!

Let Muscle Maker Grill Cater Your
Corporate or Private Holiday Parties!

Wishing You a Joyous Holiday Season & Prosperous 2011 -A New Year, A lew Home!
New Construction -100x100 lots.

View our catering menu at www.musclemakergriU.com

Free Dessert

With Any Catering Order for 8 or More

908-753-1033
Fax:908-753-5204
Hours: Monday-Saturday, IO:3OAM-9 PM
Sunday ll:00AM-7PM
p^#
We are recommended by
HealthyDiningFinder.com
"Dietician Approved"

Named FastCasnai Top 100 2009 Movers & Shahers
LUNCH OR DINNER

BUY ONE WRAP
GET ONE

50% OFF
Equal or lesser vaiue. Dine in only. Must present cou
Expires Jan. 30,2011

6115 Hadley Road • Middlesex Mall • South Plainfield

Downtown South Plainfield
New Construction Rental Units
& Retail Space Available

Home/Office Colonial
4bdrm-i .5 ba hrdwd floors200x200 lot ideal for contractors
Kennedy School Area Cape3 bedrooms - 3 baths
finished basement

Spring Lake Park Area5 bdrm Colonial -2.5 bath-finished
bsmnt-hrdwfloors-in ground pool

Comnwrciaf PropertiesFor Sale & Rentals

Call or email Christine Lahey for details on these properties
& how you can help benefit "Open Your Heart Foundation"
by simply switching to Viridian Energy.
908-755-5300, X 343
Christine lahey
Cell: 908-917-8454
225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield. NJ 07080
Email: LahevC@moreHirealtv.CDm

Moretti Realty

*We offer complimentary Buyer Consultations and/or Complimentary Market Analysis
on your home, all confidential. Our years of Experience, Professionalism, Honesty and
Service maps us in the top 10% of our profession.

• To subscribe to the South Plain field Observer call 908-668-0010
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Lay-Away Plans

South Plainfield $499,900
.•

•

South Plainfield $319,000
Perfect mother/daughter. 3-4 BDR,
LR, DR. EIK w/granite countertops & stainless appliances. Large
deck, and plush spacious yard.
Upstairs features huge FR, kitchenette, private deck, 2 beds/1 bath.
Plenty of storage throughout.
"Partially finished basement. 1
car oversized gar-insulated and
sheet rocked with automatic opener.
The siding, dimensional, roof,
Pella windows, both decks, and carpeting were all done in 2006. MUST SEE!

T

^

Call Deborah Kerr today (732-549-1998)
for more information orfor an appointment!
DEBORAH KERR
Keller Williams Elite, Realtors

LEE

732-549-1998 (office)
732-910-1682 (cell)

481 Memorial Parkway, Metuchen, NJ 08840
debkerr@kw.com (e-mail) • www.debkerr.com (website)

Deborah Kerr

LOOK
NISCHWITZ FEED & FUEt
1 1 4 YEARS Y O U N G A N D STILL G R O W I N G !
Open
223 Front Street
. _ _ _ . , r ( ,„
Mon.-Fri. J

South Plainfield. NJ ( 9 0 8 ) 7 5 6 - 0 9 4 7
PREMIUM WILD BIRD

25 lbs
50 lbs

:

"

$3.50 ea.
$5.50 ea.

Calcium
Chloride Pellets

Wild Bird
Sunflower
I with C o r n
Strips
| 25 LBS $8.99
25 LBS $14.99
150 LBS $17.50 I I 50 LBS $29.00
•••-•"•• " ; .

Sal. 8-5

Safety Rock S

Ingredients
(White Millet, Sunflower Seed,
Safflower, Peanuts, Thistle)
NO MILO SEED
20 LBS $8.99
4 0 LBS $16.89

9 pit. shaker jug.... $9.99 ea.
25 lbs
$9.95 ea.
50 lbs
$16.85 ea.

" . - • " '•••••:1-• ; T ™ r p T T ^ ^ _

I HIGH ENERGY SUET 11oz. $1.69
GOURMET SUET 11 oz. $1.69
| PEANUT SUET TREAT 11oz. $1.69

. SUET11oz $1.69

SUNFLOWER OIL

25LB.$11.50• 50LB.$22.50

SUNFLOWER BLEND

25LB. $13.50 • 50LB. $25.50
• • • •

. :

! .

\Thistle Seed 5 LB.. $ 7.50 Safflower Seed . 5 LB... $ 5.00
histle SeediO LB.S15.00

Safflower Seed 10 L B . . . $10.00

> Thistle . 20 L B . . . $25.99

Safflower Seed 25 L B . . . $20.00

Thistle Seed.... 50 LB... $55.00

Satflower Seed 50 LB... $35.00

Sunflower Chips 5 LB... $ 6.50 Peanut Hearts
Sunflower Chipsi 0 LB... $13.00

Since our economy is still strug. gling to recover during this Christmas
season, and so many people are delinquent on their credit payments, a layaway plan is always an alternative.
In a lay-away plan, you buy a treasured item by paying for it in installments. The store keeps it until you
have finished your payments;and your
ability to enjoy what you bought is
therefore delayed.
The best lay-away plan is the one
that God offers, which Jesus calls a
"Lay-Up" plan.
"... Lay-upforyourselves treasures
in heaven...1' —Matthew 6:20
First, He gives you the means and
ability to"abuy" your treasures totally
Charlie Huber, Fran Flannery and Danielle Schaaf
free of charge! They cost you nothing!
"... For all things comefromTon,
and of Tour own we have given to
South Plainfield High School RoDanielle has volunteered her time Ton." -1 Chronicles 29:14
tary Students of the Month for No- with Special Olympics, Heroes and
vember arc Charlie Huber and Danielle Cool Kids, Student Leaders, Jerseyan ing." -John 15:5
Schaaf.
Second, He stores them upforyou
History Club, and is a member of
Charlie is a lector at Sacred Heart the National Honor Society and in a guaranteed safe place where no
Church in South Plainfield. He is a Spanish Honor Society Danielle also one can steal them and where they remember of the National Honor So- takes AP and Honor courses, while main in perfect condition:
"In heaven, where neither moth nor
ciety, Spanish Honor Society, Help volunteering time to many clubs and
Darfur Now and Jerseyan History organizations. In addition, she has rust destroys and where thieves do not
Club. Charlie is also involved in our raised money and participated in a break in and steal." -Matthew 6:20b
Third, you use the means and abilathletic program in baseball, soccer, breast cancer walk, helps with "Hands
basketball and football. Charlie, who of Hope" and is a trophy-winning ity He has provided to make installalso takes five AP courses this year, third degree Black Belt in ments, which, de-pending on how
many you make and how long it takes
continues to volunteer his time to his Taekwondo.
you, determine the value of your treasdubs, church and other activities.
ures! Think about that!
1
: '. .
. . ••
"Now if anyone builds on this foun••••Dl—iW
From the South Plainfield Library
dation [Jesus Christ] with gold, silver,
precious stones... If anyone's work
which he has built on it endures, he
will receive a reward." -1 Corinthians
3:12a,14
"But when you do [good work], i
library will be dosed, we are accessible
By Chris Grippo
online 24/7 at www.southplainfield.
band is doing, that your [good
Good news! Mr. Kurt is back! Be- lib.nj.us. You can renew materials, rework] may be in secret;and your Facause the library lacks a large meeting quest interlibrary loans, place holds
ther who sees in secret will Himself
room, his program will be held at the on materials (please remember that all
reward you. "-Matthew. 6:3,4
Senior Center on Monday, Dec. 13. holds involve a .50 charge) and check
As you can easily see, no other layHis program is for all ages and begins the library's holdings. Also, there are a away plan can begin to compare to
at 6:30 p.m. While there is no charge wide variety of databases available in- God's "Lay-Up" plan.
for the program it is requested that cluding EbscoHost, Chilton's Car
Have you received from God the
you bring an unopened can of food Repair, Legal Forms, and Testing and means and ability through Jesus Christ
as a donationforthe South Plainfield Education Reference Center (where to lay up treasures in heaven? Are you,
Food Pantry.
you can take practice testsforevery- out of love for the Lord Jesus, laying
On Monday, Dec. 6 the library will thing from HSPT t o SAT, GRE, up treasures in heaven by doing the
. be hosting an adult craft, marbelized GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, to NCLEX). kind of good that pleases Him?
Remember: "Where your treasure
paper ornaments, for adults and There are a wide variety of library reyoung adults (we request that no lated activities that you can do even is, there your heart will be also."
-Matthew. 6:21
small children be brought since the when we are dosed.

Rotary Students of the Month

Bookmarks

WE HONOR ALL MANUFACTURERS COUPONS

•:

-Submitted by Kingsley Boehr,
Cedarcroft Bible Chapel

•

home-1987'.
Variance
to sell Holiday trees/
wreaths... grosses 60+K!
3 Bed/2 baths, LR, DR,
updated KIT w/oak cabinets & corian counters;
den and/or FR. Master
Suite w/2 walk-in closets,
bath with spa hot tub! Anderson Thermal windows, central vaccuum, attic with pull
down stairs for storage, 2 year young roof, 1900 sq. foot 2 car det gar w/work shop
and huge loft. Must see to appreciate!

5 Ib'.. $ 6.50

Peanut Hearts ... 10 Ib.. $13.00

Sunflower Chips25 LB... $26.75

Peanut Hearts ... 25 i b . . $25.00-

Sunflower Chips50 LB... $49.99

Peanut Hearts ... 50 Ib.. $46,00

craft can be messy). The program will
start at 6:15 p.m. in the library. While
the craft itself is free, we do require
registration as space is limited. So come
and make an ornament to remember
this holiday season.
We have also pulled out audio-visual materials relating to the holiday
season and put them on carts by the
circulation desk. We also have a large
selection of holiday related books that
range from cookbooks, to storybooks,
to decorating books. If you stop by
the reference desk we can help you
find them. Just think of the library as
a one-stop resourceforall your holiday needs (even for ideas on making
your own presents).
A reminder: Even though we are
coming up on the holidays and the

Miss Mija and Miss Linda will have
all their regularly scheduled programs
next week. Storytime and craft for four
year olds and up is Tuesday at 10:30
a.m., Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and
Thursday at 1:15 p.m. Timesfor2s
and 3s are Wednesday and Thursday
at 10:30 a.m. and Babytime is Friday
at 10:30 a.m. Again, parents/guardians are requested to be at the program ahead of the start rime so the
children can get their name badges.
If you have any questions you can
call the library at (908) 754-7885 or
visit us at 2484 Plainfield Ave. (next to
Borough Hall). Our hours are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 10 a.m.
to 9 pm., Tuesday and Friday 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.'
and Sunday 1:30 to 5 p.m.

.

Nischwitz-Ashbrook Energies

:

:

;

•

;

Fundraiser to Benefit
St. Jude Hospital
Gatsby Salon, featured on the Style
Network's hit reality show Jerseylicious, will host a shopping extravaganza to benefit St. Jude Children's
Hospital on Sunday, Dec. 5 from 1
to 5 p.m. at the salon in Green Brook.
This holiday shopping boutique
will feature all the fabulous fashions
and accessories that were featured on
the show. Guests will have a chance to
mingle with members of the cast and
shop until they drop with special offers and discounts for this one day.
A $10 admission to the event will
benefit St. Jude Children's Hospital.
For tickets, contact Lindsay via
email: Lindsay@gatsbysalon.com or
call the salon at (732) 752-4247.

"

"

"

•

•

•

since 1895

Yes, I want: home delivc sry.
Call 9O8-BE8-OO1O

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL • KEROSENE* PROPANE

• Automatic Delivery • Burner Service
Installation • Budget Plant Competitive Prices

Friendly, Reliable Service
We Replace Furnaces, Boilers
All Hot Water Heaters

908-756-0947

Save a stamp... E-mail your request to spobserver@comcast.net
Follow the ups and downs of the borough
in the Observer, an independent newspaper for South Plainfield. Send check
or money order for $29.95/one year
(out-oNown-$34.95) to: South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd.-, Suite 1B,
|
South Plainfield, NJ07080. Wealsoaccept
Visa and Mastercard.

• * we now accept VISA and Mastercard *

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE, ZIP
PHONE

* You Havertt Heard Of Us Ask Your Grandfatheri"

Olascsirver

MASTERCARD/VISA #

EXP. DATE

I

December 3,2O1O

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Investors Savings Bank Honors the Courageous
Members of South Plainfield's EMS Squad
Volunteering time to assist neighbors who are in distress is a daily reality for the South Plainfield Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) squad. Investors Savings Bank recognizes this
reality and wants to aid those efforts.
To honor the emergency medical
technicians and their backup teams,
Investors is contributing funds to
support the South Plainfield EMS
unit's important work. Residents,
small businesses, local community organizations and families will play a key
role in the fundraising project.
On Saturday, Dec. 4, Investors Savings Bank will mark the graiid opening of its South Plainfield branch at
2449 Plainfield Ave. with a "Winter
Wonderland" celebration. As part of
Investors' commitment to making a
difference in the communities it serves,
the bank will donate $25 each time a
new account is opened at the South
Plainfield branch, between December
3 and 18.
In announcing the alliance between
the EMS squad and Investors, South
Plainfield Branch Manager Daniel Eatman said, "The selfless men and
women who volunteer their time to
the EMS unit are ready to 'Answer the
Call' to serve their community everyday of the year. We salute their dedication to continually improving their
emergency medical skills and, most
importantly, saving lives."
Investors' South Plainfield "Winter Wonderland" celebration will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on December
4. All are welcome to attend, and there
will be free refreshments and giveaway

Get Your Oil Changed for $19?i and
Receive a Full Service

FREE GAR WASH
(expires 12/31/10)

Exterior Car Wash Everyday Low Price WW^

1425 New Market Ave., South Plainfield
O p e n Monday-Saturday

While achieving his degree at Rutgers, the rehabilitation process of his
baseball injury took him in the direction of studying healthcare and more
specifically chiropractic. After receiving his B.S. degree from Rutgers, Dr.

8AM-6PM, Sunday 8AM-5PM

908-791-3900

Heating & Cooling
Pictured (L-R) are: Investors Savings Bank Market Manager Tino Fontes,
Supervisor of Customer Service Associates Gabriela Flores, South Plainfield
EMS Deputy Chief Steven Morales, Customer Service Associate Kim Butler
and Branch Manager Dan Eatman.
- Photo courtesy ofMargot Cochran

items. Men and women 18 years of
age or older can enter a drawing for
an iPad* and step into the Investors'
Money Machine.
For more details about the bank's
grand opening, contact the South
Plainfield branch at (908) 222-1221
or visit isbnj.com.

Investors Savings Bank has been
serving New Jersey since 1926. With
$9.4 billion in assets and a network
of 83 retail branches, the bank delivers personalized services and products

tailored to the needs of its customers.
Serving the business community,
Investors provides commercial real estate loans, lines of credit and structured financing as well as sweep accounts and checking, deposit and escrow services. Investors' commercial
banking services are offered to professional services firms, municipalities,
small and middle market companies,
commercial and industrialfirmsand
other businesses.
For more information about Investors Savings Bank, call 1-800-2528119 or visit www.isbrrf.com.

Welcome Back, Doctor Kudrick
Dr. John Kudrick, South Plainfield's hometown chiropractor, has returned home to South Plainfield. Dr.
Kudrick was born and raised in South
Plainfield and lived and practiced here
until 2001.
While growing up in South Plainfield, he participated in numerous
youth sports programs including recreation basketball, golf and eight years
with the South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club. Dr. Kudrick attended South
Plainfield High School where he was a
three sport varsity athlete which gained
him numerous scholarship offers, eventually carrying him to Rutgers University. H e played baseball for the
Scarlet Knights, but unfortunately
suffered an injury which ended hisbaseball career.

(For
most
ICnr
mnc*
farts cars,
nn tn up to
5 qts. oi('4x4s, $4 extra)

* *

Kudrick attended Life University in
Marietta, Ga. where he earned his Doctorate of Chiropractic and his certification in physiological therapeutics.
Dr. Kudrick has been practicingfor15
years and has obtained numerous
sports injury certifications, most recently completing his level II certification at the Titliest Performance Institute (TPI) in Oceanside, Calif. TPI is
the world's leading authority in golf
health and fitness education. These certifications allow him to perform everything from simple fitness programs
to full functional movement and digital golf swing analysis using slow moDr. John Kudrick
tion cameras.
complete family care, auto injuries and
Dr. Kudrick recently opened his headaches.
business at Carone Family ChiropracPlease call or stop in to receive a
tic on Hamilton Blvd. He is currently complimentary consultation and see
treating patients on Tuesdays and how Dr. Kudrick can help you with
Thursdays. He is excited about giving whatever your health and treatment
back to the community which has goals might be. You can call the office
given so much to him and his family at (908) 757-2330. Dr. Kudrick is
In addition to his specialty in sports looking forward to seeing familiar
injuries, Dr. Kudrick also specializes in faces, as well as new ones.

Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating
Sales-Senrice-installation

Federal lax Credit i'8""™

•""""" !«25«lffl

3et ' 1 5 0 0 Federal Tax Credit
jpto

5

jpto

MOO NJ warm advantage rebate

600 NJ cool advantage rebate

Calltodayfor
a no obligation •New Air Condition™
j System installation!
Free Estimate!
With this coupon only

732-906-9111

jp t o ' 2 5 0 0 Total savings!

Cannot be combined
CKT0623

01%

Fffiripnrv

HO /o CITICIcnCy

Fnrnarp

rUrnabc

Installed for as little as

S2250 (after rebates)

Looking for
better heating oil prices?
Well point you
in the right direction.
Call today to find out about our special offers!

877-7O4.FUEL (3835)

FOUR»OINTS8
Heating oil and services.
"Additional terras & conditions may apply: NJ Lie. No. NJ13VH03B82400..©2010 Four Points. ZJ0166

: HOLIDAYS

FOR THE

Mercury Glass Bowl
by Teleflora
Starting
at

For Your Printer Catridges

$ C O 95 each plus
J Z
delivery

Salesperson Wanted: Co ^Cartridge World at

3600 PARK AVE. • S O U T H I

Cartridge World

INFIELD* (732) 910-9949

Starting

¥E»K QR'IIWl -1

Full Service Salon
122 Durham Avenue, Durham Plaza, South Plainfield • 908-668-1211

Thomas Kinkade Santa's
Workshop by Teleflora

'4 Eyebrow
Waxing or Threading
Happy Hour-Tues., Wed., Thur.
5-6 p.m. $2.50

Christmas is
Saturday, december 25

Celebrations by
Radko Ornament
by Teleflora

Mohn's Flowers &
Fancy Foods

Starting

deliver,-

2325 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield
(908)561-2808
wvw.mprinsflorist.com

©20iOTeleflora

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668 0010
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New Gallery of Honor photo display in hallway of Roosevelt School.

First and second grade students from Roosevelt Elementary School sing patriotic songs under the direction of
music teacher Sharon Perez (pictured below).

Roosevelt School Students Pay Tribute to Veterans
By Jane Dornick

Roosevelt Elementary School's first
and second grade classes spent the
month of October learning about the

United Slates Armed Forces. Their hard
work culminated on November 6 in a
tribute to war veterans that was attended by more than 200.
Principal Robert Diehl welcomed

the audience and led a salute to the
American Flag. The first grade classes,
led by music teacher Sharon Perez,
sang America, Air Force Blue, Marine Hymn, Semper Paratus and
Anchors Away. Second grade students
sang America the Beautiful, Brave
Americans, When Johnny Comes
Marching Home Again, Over There,
The Army Goes Rolling Along and
Heave Ho, My Lads, Heave Ho. Veterans Day and Tap were performed
together by both grades. The entire
audience sang God Bless America and
the program ended with dosing remarks by Principal Diehl.
Student council members, along
with the help of advisor Margaret
Mosley, put together a "Wall of
Honor" as they have done for many
years. The entire student body was
asked to submit the names and history of past and present family members who have served their country
The information was placed on stars
and exhibited in the hallway. This year,
a new "Gallery of Honor" displayed
photos of current South Plainfield
servicemen and women and veterans.
Veteran Joe Penyak at Roosevelt's tribute to Veterans program.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART
Ministering
to One

Simbang
Night
Gabi
on Broadwav Dec. 18, 2010
Jan. 30, 2011 "

. free will offering

Or, D\v\a Pascaslo

Heart at
a Time

GENERAL DENTISTRY

Filipino American
Assoc. of
Sacred Heart .

Middlebrook
Deanery Catholic
Academy
opening SEPT 2011

Call to scnedme appointment
(90S) 757-7500

Religious
Education

Gay & Lesbian
Support

Social Concerns
outreach to
those in need

Ministry
to the Sick
& Homebound
regular
visitation
908-756-0633

Accepting New Patients

2177 Oak Tree Rd., Suite 101
Edison, NJ 08820

Thank you South Plainfield for your valued business!

Ishing you a.
\py HoUdam
SeasonI :' •&

2nd Wednesday
7:30 pm

Rosary
& Altar
Society
1st Monday
7:30pm

RE/MAX Competitive Edge

FAX
908-756-5655

200 RANDOLPH AVENUE f (SOUTH PIAIXFIELD, NJ 07080
http://www.churchofthesacredheart.net

32 South Plainfield Ave., So. Plainfield, NJ
fi-mail: mthievon@comcast.nct

MarytelenTKevon
•RUfenv

Office 7 3 2 - 7 3 3 - 2 0 6 3 , ext. 117 \ $ ? W
Direct 9 0 8 - 7 5 6 - 9 1 9
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308*756*1134
SOUTH PLAINFIELD. NJ

Residential Garbage Service
South Plain&eld ^ North PlainHeld J Green Brook Somerset

\

Basic Service: $23.00 a Month for 2 Cans
Senior Special (65+): $16.00 a Month for 1 Can
All Taxes Included
Twice a Week Pick-up
Free Backyard Service

'First Month Free With the Mention of This Ad
We Strive To Offer Our Customers CourteousService At Reasonable Rates!

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer coll 908-668-0010
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MCC Inducts 85 Students into Local
Chapter of International Honor Society
Your neighborhood agent since 1961

510 Hamilton Blvd.
* p l a i n f l e ] l d ' N J 07080
908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com
Business - Auto - Home

•Histed
Choke®

So

Don't Know Jack About Real Estate?
TEXT"JACK"T087778T0SEARCH

(ACTIVES, RECENTLY CLOSED, FORECLOSURES)
Orvisitwww.NowYouKnowJack.com
IvRyKIBCV.
Competitive Edge

Office (908) 755-0200 • Cell 908-922-2368 &
3 2 South p | a i n f i e | d A e

« • so. piainfieid, NJ 07080 ^

The Upsilon Gamma Chapter ofPhi
Theta Kappa, the international honor
societyfortwo-year colleges, recently
inducted 85 new members at Middlesex County College, including four
students from South Plainfield. The
students were recognized for their academic achievement, leadership abilities
and service to their community and
"We are very pleased to recognize
the accomplishments of this distinguished group,of students," said Professor Yvonne Sisko of the English
Department, one of the three faculty
chapter advisors. "Membership in Phi
Theta Kappa may entitle these students to apply for millions of dollars
of scholarship aid awarded by fouryear institutions throughout the
United States, scholarship money that
is specifically reserved for Phi Theta
Kappa students who have graduated
from two-year colleges."
Membership in Phi Theta Kappa is
open to students who have earned at
least 12 but not more than 42 degree

Students from South Plainfield who were honored for excellence (L-R):
Allen Garcia, Kaleigh White, Matthew Carringer and Lory Jackson.

credits and have a grade point average
ofatkast 3.5.
"There are limitless opportunities
for our students who earn member-

ship in this honor society," Professor
Sisko said. "Phi Theta Kappa membership is the reward for academic
achievement and service."

BOE Names Pedersen SPHS Principal

Introducing The Club TSPA Membership
Card With Big Savings All Year!
Salon Professional Academy is
excited to introduce the Club TSPA
Membership Card with big savings all
year! For only $10, a member card gives
you savings-and special offers such as:
•
•
•
•

10% off all Redken retail purchases for one year
Coupons for $10 off any hair, facial and nail services
Service specials every month for members only,
A free paraffin treatment, brow wax, or lip treatment with
purchases over $25
• A free haircut, manicure, or makeup application with a
purchase over $40 and so much more!

Come in and pick up your dub TSPA Membership card today!

$10 PEDICURES IN DECEMBER

ftf?e Bovidamate jtwt cuounOf(v count.'
i If you are searching for the perfect gift, look no further an
I give the gift of beauty and relaxation with gift cards fro|
The Salon Professional Academy. Plus, for a limited time:
• When you purchase a $50 gift card, you save $10
; you purchase a $75 gift card, you save $5 and
receive a Club TSPA Membership Card Free, which is worth 100s of
ings all year long.
I
:
s, friends, coworters or even as a perfect

The Board of Education appointed
James Pedersen principal of South
Plainfield High School. Pedersen replaces Dr. Kenneth May, whoretiredin
June after holding the position since
January 2004. Interim Superintendentof Schools Dr. Gary Bowenstated,
"With his experience both as a high
school teacher and administrator, enthusiastic personality and curriculum
development background, including
special education services and his nearly
completed doctoral studies, I am optimistic that Mr. Pedersen will provide
the leadership excellence expected by
the South Plainfield community."
Pedersen has been employed by the
East Orange Board of Education as a
high school assistant principal at East
Orange High School since 2004. His
position as assistant principal has afforded him a wide array of experience
in the areas of guidance, English, testing, dropout prevention, student enrollment, intervention and referral services, PTA liaison, school leadership
council, scheduling, student activities,
budgeting and others.
Prior to this position, Pedersen was
an English teacher for the East Orange
School District at Oiflord J.Scott High
School where he received the Teacher
of the Year Award in 2001. In addition
to his experience as a high school teachei;
Pedersen has taught at the post-secondary level at New Jersey City University,
Felician College, Hudson County
Community College and Passaic
County Community College.

Pedersen received his bachelor of arts
degree in secondary education and
English at New Jersey City University in 1996. Pedersen also holds two
master's degrees from New Jersey City
University in special education and
educational leadership. Currently, he
is completing his doctoral work at Seton Hall University for an executive
Ed.D. in K-12 administration.
Pedersen enjoys spending time with
his wife, Faith, and their six month old
daughter, Emily He is also an avid
reader and recently finished his fourth
year as a volunteer EMT.
"I am very excited to be a part of the
South Plainfield community. I look
forward to working with our students,

parents, faculty and community members to ensure that our children receive
the best education possible. I am aware
of the high expectations that this com-.
munity requires from its schools and I
will work diligently to make sure that
this occurs. I take my role as an educar
tor very seriously We are responsible
for helping to shape the future of our
country," said Pedersen.
'
Bowen said that he is hopeful for
Pedersen's release from his contract in
East Orange so as to open the new
calendar year with him in place if possible. In the meantime, Anthony
Massaro, retired South Plainfield High
School principal, has been serving as
SPHS interim principal.

Planning Board Approves
Enclosure for Joe's Crab Shack
nite Restaurants, are located side by
side in Hadley Center on Stelton Road.
A request by Joe's Crab Shack to
When the two restaurants were conprovide outside dining all year round structed in 2008 outside dining spaces
by enclosing its current outside din- were central to the design of both,
ing area with glass walls and radiant although provisions for that use were
heated cement floor was unanimously not included in the RHD zoning orapproved by the Zoning Board of Ad- dinance.
justment at its November 4 meeting.
Once approval was granted to Ig"We will be able to enclose the out- nite Restaurants for outside dining,
side without changing the footprint," the Zoning Board received several apsaid Robert Peppelman, a representa- plications from other local restaurants
tive of RJP Consulting Group, the desiring to add an outside area so cus-1
construction managers of the project. tomers could smoke or make phone
Joe's Crab Shack and The Brick calls while being served food and
House Tavern + Tap, ventures of Ig- drinks.
By Libby Barsky

There'shidden treasure in your dresser drawers!
PAID

Gold is at an all-time high. It's a great time
to get top dollar for your unwanted gold.
"I am ajull'time coin dealer with over 35 years of years of hobby
experience. With collectible coins, gold, silver and other precious metals at '
record or near-record levels, now is an excellent time to sell. I pride myself [
in running a straightforward, professional, and ethical operation. You will _G re o Heim
receive honest, courteous, and up front service. Give me a call today.
L oca ] Rodent &
You will not be disappointed. References are available upon request."
fu\\ Time Coin Dealer

Salon F

APPOINTMENTS
THL
888.450.0780
SALON
PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMY

Hadley Center, 4985 Stelton Road
South Plainfield
RESTRICTIONS APPLY PROMOTIONS MAY CHANGE ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE.

SOUTH
PLAINFIELD
RESIDENTS:
I will come to you and
provide you with a

free, two-hour verbal
appraisal. I have been
a resident of South
Plainfield for nine years.

• 1OK-22K unwanted goldjewelryand scrap
jold. ABSOLUTE TOP DOLLAR FAIPH
• 1335and before Silver Dollars
• Pre-1365Unit«dStates90%silverdimes,
quarters, and halves
• 1965-1970UtiitedState54O%5ilverhalfddlare
• Pr«-1959cent$(aka"wheaties"and
Indian Head cents)
• AllUnitedStatespapercurmicy(e.g.Silw:r
certificates, gold certificates and Red Seal $ 2 bills)

All foreign coins and paper money
Sold, Platinum, Palladium and Silver Bullion
Sterling silver (forks, kn ives, spoons, trays, etc.) as
long as it is marked "sterling" or "0.925."
United States and Foreign Proof Sets, Mint
Sets, and Commemorative sets (government
and non-government issued)
Quality, Vintage Sportscards (generally 1975

and before) and selected sports memorabilia

Gregory 5. Heim • 906-405-6406
www.gynandroidhead.com
FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE - PLEASE INQUIRE
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College Funding
Seminar at
SPHSonDec.9
The South Plainfield High School
Guidance Department will host a college funding seminar for parents of
high school students on Thursday,
Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. During this one : hour
program entitled Ultimate Money
Skills College Funding, parents -will
gain an understanding of how the
college financing process works, including:
• How to plan for and manage college costs;
• Types offinancialaid that are available;
• Options your family has in developing a college funding strategy;
• How colleges and universities
look at a divorced household;
• How to send your child to college without risking your family's financial future; and
• An introduction to the FAFSA,
its availability and deadline dates.
For more information, visit www.
ultimatemoneyskills.com/collegefund
ing or contact the high school guidance office at (908) 754-4620.

On November 7,15 Boy Scouts from Troop #309 completed the Carpentry
Merit Badge. The Carpentry Merit Badge was introduced to Scouting in
1911 and was discontinued in 1952. It was brought back under the
Historical Merit badge program to help celebrate the Centennial
anniversary of Scouting in America. Pictured are Willaim Walsh, Troy
Kurilew and Douglas Veit.

BOE Appoints Interim Business Administrator
Officer for Equity in Employment from the College of New Jersey (forPractices and Public Agency Compli- merly Trenton State College) in
The Board of Education appoint- ance Officer, the liaison official with 1976. Most recently, Puleio was the
ed Nicholas C. Puleio interim business authority to make corrections to the interim business administrator/board
administrator to replace Richard Gua- district's Affirmative Action contract- secretary for the Branchburg Board
rini, the current business administra- ing procedures for matters concern- of Education and from December
tor. Guarini, who has been with the ing EL. 1975 C127. He was also ap- 2006 to January 2009 he was state
district since March 18,2008, has ac- pointed custodian of school records, fiscal monitor for the Camden City
cepted a position with the Ridgewood purchasing agent, food service repre- School District. His prior experience
Board of Education. His last day in the sentative and special education-Med- includes 25 years as business administrator/board secretary in four disicaid initiative co-coordinator.
district will be today.
Puleio started on November 29 at
A graduate of Parsons College with tricts: Brick Township, Laurence
a salary of $600 a! day. The board also a degree in business administration, Township, Neptune Township and
appointed him Affirmative Action Puleio received a masters in education Spotswood.
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732.752.3555
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HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you...
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces Paired Up For Peak Performance'

Advent Parish Mission at
Our Lady of Czestochowa R.C. Church
Lead by
A
Rev. William Gaffney, Redegpptorist
Mission Schedule
December 4-8, 2010
Sat., Dec 4 4:30pm Vigil Mass
Sun., Dec S 8:00am

j

(Confession to follow)
Tue., Dec. 7 8:00am Mass
7:30pm Vigil Mass fot the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception (Confession to follow)
Wed., Dec. 8 8:00am Mass - Feast of the Immaculate Conception
7:30pm Mass —Feast of the Immaculate Conception
807 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield, N J 07080 908-756-1333

By Libby Barsky

Santa to Visit Parker Gardens
The holiday season is full of traditions, including the annual holiday
open house at Parker Gardens in
Scotch Plains. "Every year our customers and their families are invited to
enjoy the beautiful sights and scents
of the holidays during this special weekend," states owner Steve Parker. The
open house is Saturday, Dec. 4 and
Sunday, Dec. 5.
The favorite highlight of the weekend is none other than Santa himself.
Santa will be at Parker's both days from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and, as usual, is

eager for children to visit with him.
Families are encouraged to bring their
cameras to take their picture with
Santa. Refreshments will be served
both, days as well as live holiday music
for all to enjoy.
Natural beauty surrounds you,
holiday spirit fills you and inspiration
finds you while visiting Parker Gardens during the holiday season.
For more information call (908)
322-5552 or visit www.parkergar
dens.com.

Holiday Giving For Needy Pets
The Plainfield Animal Hospital is
collecting pet food donations to be
distributed to needy pets for the holiday season. Please bring canned or dry
pet foods to the drop off box at the
animal hospital, 2215 Park Ave. from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Friday, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Sundays.

Monetary donations will also be
gratefully accepted and used to purchase pet food for those in need.
Thank you for your generosity and
may you have happy and healthy holidays.
For more information, call (908)
755-2428.

Volunteers Sought
For Superintendent
Selection Committee
A committee to select the next
South Plainfield Schools superintendent is being established by
Board of Education President Jim
Giannakis.
Giannakis is requesting parents,
teachers, administrators, former
members of the Board of Education and other community members to send their resumes to: Theresa
Terhpe, Human Resources Secretary,
South Plainfield Public School,
Roosevelt School Administration
Bldg., 125 Jackson Ave., South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080 or Ttempe
@spnet.kl2.nj.us.

2125 Park Avenue, South Plainfield
(908) 7 5 4 - 7 6 0 7 FREE DELIVERY
Appointments preferred * Walk-ins welcome
| M<m.-fri.l:3(lti.m.-9pM.,Sa1.8:30<i.m.-Sp.m.,Sim.9<i.m.-2p.m. |
Our Pharmacists:
Michael Kornns, R.P., David M. Kornas, R.P., Andrew A. Louka, R.P.
>uth P l a i

i\

Don't Miss a Beat
in South Plainfield!
Subscribe to the Observer.
Call 908-668-00W

Market analysis, buyer's
consultations & real estate
advice are always free!
Call 7 days a week.

Introducing new
hairstylists, formerly
of Salon Per Te

HAIR SALON
Haircuts • Wax • Perms
Color • Highlights • Make-Up
Brazilian Keratin

Moretti Realty

tenth Plainfield
To new this
property call

Steve Gold

This wonderful Dutch colonial in the Franklin
School Area is quality throughout., features a
full walk up attic... 2 car detached garage with
loft.. Eat in kitchen... formal dining room... den
in basement...large deck... Call listing agent for
all the details/upgrades.

Steven Gold

908-755-5300,333
Fax 908-755-5052
Cellular 732-266-1224
225 Maple Ave.,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

175 Front St., South Plainfield
Tuesday-Wednesday 9-6 • Thursday 11 -8
Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-5
Sunday ® Monday-Closed

]Q0/0 ()ff

liew-

Myriam, Specialist
in Ethnic Hair

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Elks 38th Annual
"Hoop Shoot"
Set for Dec. 10
The local competition for the 38th
Annual Elks Hoop Shoot*, the national free throw shooting contest for
youngsters ages eight through 13, will
be held at Riley School on Friday, Dec.
10. Registration will begin at 6 p.m.
A copy of the contestant's birth certificate or passport is required. Trophies will be presented to thefirst,second and third place winners in each
age/gender group.
SP Recreation Wrestlers Kick-off Season at
Over three million youngsters from
throughout the country entered last
Voorhees Turkey Day Tournament
year's competition for boys and girls
Pictured: Justin Bell-first place, David Loniewski-second place, Joe SaccoPictured (L-R) are Kurt Manz, Joseph Celentano, JimmyGeis and Michael
third place, Luke Niemeyer-first place. Jack Campagna-second place, Jacob in age categories 8-9; 10-11; and 12Jazzikoff. Together, they completed the race in 2 hours and 46 minutes
DelVecchio-f irst place. Not pictured: Alex Amato-f ourth place and Anthony 13. Each contestant has 25 shots at
together as a part of a team of seven men. A proud moment it was to
the hoop. The boy and girl in each age
Penyak.
see them cross that finish line!
group with the best scores will advance
to the Central District Contest to be
held on Sunday, Jan. 9, 2011 at the
By Gary Lampasona
PAL Building.
Four local South Plainfield resi- crawling under barbed wire, running
District winners will go on to the
dents competed in and completed up and down mud hills, crawling
the Tough Mudder endurance race under mesh ropes in the mud, carrystate contest, which will be held at
which consisted of 18 obstacles in ing tires up and down the mud hills,
South Plainfield High School on
Sign S p o n Final Spring Registration-Our fi12 miles of mud on November 20. crawling through tunnels, scaling
nal registration for the spring season sors-Attention all South Plainfield Sunday, Feb. 13. From the state, the
Some of the obstacles were jump- walls, and lastly, the surprise obstacle
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 4 from businesses! Want a great way to at- winners will go on to compete in the
ing off a 15-fodt plank into freez- to ran through electrified wires to
9 to 4 p.m. at the clubhouse. Be sure tract local patrons to your business? Regional Contest and then National
ing water to swim under floating be shocked while running. It is rated
to bring your child's birth certificate, Become a sign sponsor with the Contest, which will be held in Springbarrels, cross over freezing water on one of the toughest competitions
if they are new to the SPJBC. Also, SPJBC. Your name in front of thou- field, Mass. Names of the national
monkey bars and balance beams, on the planet.
registration forms can be downloaded sands of local residents-just download winners will be inscribed on the Elks
running through fire and smoke,
-Submitted by Lisa Manz
from the website at wwwJeagueline the forms from our website or con- National "Hoop Shoot" plaque, on
up.com/spjbc. Once completed, just tact Gary Rohrer at (908) 380-3346 permanent display in the Naismith
mail it to the address on the form. for more information.
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in
Registrations received after December
General Meeting-Our next general Springfield, Mass.
31 will incur a $20 late fee. Timely meeting will be held on Monday, Dec.
Any questions, please contact Bill
registration is vital to identifying team 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse. Come
Reuter at (908) 380-4863.
needs and a smooth start to the base- on out and find out what's going on!
The South Plainfield High School
The coaching staff would like t o
ball season.
Girls Volleyball Team held its annual thank the Board of Education, high
awards dinner on November 12. The school administration and the athletic
vplleyball team competed in 25 var- department for their support as well
sity matches and 22 junior varsity con- as the support of the volleyball teams'
tests this year. The varsity team fin- parents and numerous fans who atFrom
ished with a record of 12-13 and the tended all of our matches. The ream
and
WINE & SPIRITS
junior varsity, team's record was 8-14. would also like to thank the South
McDonalds
SERVICE -SELECTION -SAVINGS
There were 26 girls who participated Plainfield Booster iClub for all their
in the program, with 16 receiving var- help and support, as well as the South
sity letters. This was the best record Plainfield Knights of Columbus for
everforthe varsity team which included allowing us to use their facility for the
annual awards dinner.
its first ever state tournament game.
. The team was led by senior capThe SPHS Girls' Volleyball Team
tains Jenae Goodson and Veronica conducted a fundraiser for the Susan
Ruiz. The statistical leaders were: best G. Komen Foundation in support of
server-junior Asia Acevedo at 94%; breast cancer awareness .at their last
most serving aces-Jenae Goodson home game, which was also its Senior
with 74; most digs-Asia Acevedo with Game. The team sold t-shirts, had a
78; most kills-Veronica Ruiz with 55; bake sale, sold key chains and collected
eatns
$15.99 Sierra Dorada
Busch
best hitting percentage-Nicole Disch donations prior to the game. The team
^earos-— -—
i .• bottles—$23.99
at 22%; most blocks-Nicole Disch collected Sl',086 and the varsity team
Goois/
1
with 13; and most assists-Sofia Abd- wore pink jersey tops to help raise
'case cans- -~:
-^—$15.99
Elhady with 1.78 (seasonhigh record). awareness. This effort was led by seMiller lite/ MGD $Qpk rase i.
- $19.99- Moosehead 2/12pk case bottles—$19.99
The team's most effective passer was nior captain Veronica Ruiz. The team
Mich Ultra 30pk case
- - - • $19.99 Dos XX Speda^Anibcr case btb-$19.99
Asia Acevedo with 71 passing percent- would like to thank all those in attenage.
dance and the Parsippany Hills VolNatural Lt/Ice 3§pk
<.m $14.99 New Casile oee ^/12pk bottles—$22.99
The team's co-MVPs were senior leyball Team for supporting their efcaptains Jenae Goodson and Veronica fort. The team would also like to thank
Ruiz. Rookie of the Year, was junior the South Plainfield Booster Club
Alexis Cargill. Jenae Goodson, Vero- who supplied a pizza party for both
nica Ruiz and Sofia Abd-Elhady were teams at the conclusion of the match.
Submitted by John Ferguson,
named to the All White Division Team
Head Coach-SPHS Girls Volleyball
intheGMCs.
.

Four Compete in Tough Mudder Race

JUNIOR BASEBALL NOTES

SPHS Girls Volleyball Team
Holds Awards Dinner

313

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Fleischnianii's Preferred L: OL • • $13$9 Jose Cuervo GolekpSmi.
tileischinann's Vcdka i
A
Cbrclials "

3 •:;•;•" G o o s e V b d k a

Fo\i3i

Horn)

Crane

j

$7.99
$11.99
$12.99

Stone E-

CupOake J | ^

to any elderly or disabled person
residing in South Plainfield. •
We will deliver to your home on
Christmas Day at no charge.
If you would like dinner or know of
someone in need of dinner, contact

Shirley Thompson, 131 Montrose Ave.
South Plainfield

(908) 756-7686

wffj rDWdp5iW"^lc

9O2 Oalc Tree A n .
South PI*Ir«f!el£f» MJ
908-561-0051

SUNDAYS 10am-7pm
MON-WED 9am-9pm
THU-SAT 9am-10pm

Please call between 10-12
Monday through Friday
by December 21.
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Knights Trivia Night Benefits Make-A-Wbh Foundation
By Patricia Abbott

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 Fall Trivia
Night Fundraiset was hdd on November 13 at the South Plainfield Senior
Center. More than 100 people attended the event to benefit the Makethe season and never gave up even in A-Wish Foundation. This is the fifth
the games they lost. Arsenal team trivia night the Knights have held, raismembers are Jason Belanger, Cristian ing about $2,500. .
Butrico, Jason Cieszkiewicz, Jack
Thirteen teams with eight to 10
Cochrane, Tyler Curtis', Jake Hoff- people on each team competed for
man, Caleb Kuberiet, Jared Marks, the coveted first place spot. The eveDylan O'Connor, Alec Paez, Ricky ning can best be described as individual
Pellegrino, Nick Plate, Mason Resen- parties that culminate in one big party.
Teams brought their own mini
de, Jake Smith and Ryan Stankan.
Arsenal's coaches David Cieszkie- feasts, and after setting up their tables,"
wicz, Greg Hoffman and Steve Belan- the game began. There were 12 very
ger treated the boys to dinner at diverse categories. Each team was asked
10 questions from each category The
Gabrieles Restaurant in Piscataway on
team who answered the fastest in each
November 19 to show their appreciaround chose the next category. The
tion for the hard work that was put in questions were written by Knights
during the season. The players and members who were not participating
coaches would like to thank all of the in the game. The team with the most
parents and families for their dedica- points at the end of the game was detion and support.
clared the winner. This year's prize
The spring portion of the schedule amount was $500.
will start in March of 2011, when
The winners, the "Green Machine"
Arsenal will look to improve upon its headed by Scott Carey, defeated die
record. Until then, we wish everybody reigning champs, "Joe and the Mahappy holidays, and a safe, healthy and mas." Green Machine team members
prosperous new year. Go Arsenal.
consisted of Lisa Petroziello-Carone,
Tom (Klu) Kaylen, Rich Veit, Jeff
Pelton, Joe Kelly, Jeff Cantamessa,
Dan Moran and Captain Scott Carey.
The team generously donated the
$500 prize money back to the Knights
of Columbus.
Carey noted, "Some friendly taunts
terback Shaun Thomas threw a 20-yard
pass to Lynch for a touchdown, De- ensued over a Cub Scout eampfire in
fensive linebacker Clarence "Murda" October. Joe Scrudato, the team capGoodman also had an outstanding tain of the three year reigning chamnight with six tackles and one sack as pions of the trivia night fundraiser,
well as defensive end Jerome Smith began talk of a fourth championship
title. I informed the captain that I
with two sacks.
would be doing my best to end his
Many of these players have had both team's dominance and reign over this
outstanding high school as well as col- annual event by. drafting a trivia 'dream
lege football careers. The sentiment team.' "
around the field was unanimous; it is
The Green Machine team, comprised
amazing to see this caliber of football of a panel of "experts" from a variety of
played up-close and in our own back- fields, are all SPHS 1980s graduates.
yard. The South Plainfield Eagles feel
"I had a blast drafting the team. I
very fortunate to have forged such a don't think the team members had ever
relationship with this dub.
been in the same room together and I
The Vikings took on top-seeded did my best to cover a variety of suband undefeated Division Champions ject areas. In the end, the combination
Bridgewater in the semi-final round. of talents and backgrounds proved to
Read next week's Obsmer for all the be a winning one. Despite the 20+
details of that game:
By Mark Resende

Arsenal Wrap Up 2010Fall Season
The South Plainfield Soccer Club
U-12 Boys Team Arsenal completed
their fall 2010 campaign with a record
of 4-5-1. With the exception of two
losses that were by more than three
goals, every game was closely contested and with a few lucky bounces
they easily would have won a few more
games. Arsenal scored a. total of 15
goals while surrendering 18, and allowed two goals or less in eight games,
including three victories by shutout.
The final win of the season for Arsenal came on November 12 at home
against the South Brunswick Thunder
by the score of 2-0 in what would be
the only night game of the season.
The first tally of the game came in
the seventh minute off the foot of
Dylan O'Connor when he redirected
Jake Hoffman's pass from outside the
box into the net for his first career
goal. The second goal was scored only
one minute later by Hoffman off of a
pass from Jason Belanger.
All of the kids played well during

(L-R) The Green Machine-Scott Carey, Dan Moran, Jeff Cantamessa, Tom
(Klu) Kaylen, Lisa Petroziello-Carone, Rich Veit, Joe Kelly and Jeff Pelton

years away from SPHS, it felt great to
win one for our hometown. We're
looking forward to defending our title
during the next trivia event."
The Knights have sponsored trivia
night once or twice a year for the past
three' years, donating over $8,000 to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation which
grants terminally ill children and their

Serving the South Plainfield
Area for over 12 years!

MS Football Vikings Beat
Lehigh Valley Cardinals, 28-6
The South Plainfield MS Vikings
beat the Pennsylvania Lehigh Valley
Cardinals by a score of 28-6 on November 13 at the South Plainfield
Eagles football Field. This pivotal
game was the wildcard game in the first
round of the Big East Football Federation's Minor League playoffs.
The Vikings rushedforan outstanding 220 yards. Rasheem Clarke rushed
for 66 yards and scored two touchdowns before suffering a minor injury.
But that didn't stop the Vikings. They
didn't miss a beat as fullback Kweku
Lynch played the superback role and
rushed for 11 carries totaling 72 yards.
Inside linebacker Mark 'Doby" Dobiszewski not only led the team in seven
tackles, but played fullback and cleared
the way for Lynch on several runs.
The night's stars of the game were
the entire Viking offensive line. Quar-

PAR!

family special wishes.
Master of ceremonies for the evening was Bill Butrico, and Charlie
Butrico served as judge. Knights member Bob Walker helped ask the questions and verified the answers. Oak
Tree Buy-Rite Liquors owner Dan
Ratn" donated a case of wine to be used
as door prizes.

Specializing in:

Come visit us for:
• Parts
• Sales
• Service
• Rentals

PM Parts &
Equipment Inc

lawnmowers

pumps
trimmers

snow blowers

chainsaws

generators

jackhammers

air compressors

cut-off saws
engines

diamond blades
skid steers

and more!
We work on most gas, diesei and 2 cycle

Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-5pm
Saturday 8am- 12pm
Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount
on your snow blower tune-up

Conveniently located off of
Hamilton Blvd. in So Plainfield at

250 Mack Place
Tel: 908-822-9828
Fax: 908-756-7096
www.pmpartsandequjpment.com

SERVICE

Specialist

Avenue
Barber Shop
Plumbing, Heating
Cooling Inc.
[SOS) 561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

F R A N K M C C A R T H Y L/8e7n4T
(908)561-C
3600 H Park Avenue, South Plainfield
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INVESTORS
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South
INVESTORS
S A V I N G S

B A N K

WINTERWONDERLAHD
2449 Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ • 07080
908.222.1221

Saturday, December 4, 2010 • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Cot/Lo.

1.50S
Money Market
Account1

s

Receive

2 0 0 3.25!! Mortgages

when you open any
Investors' Checking Account2

Home Equity Credit Line
for the first six months3

Business Loans and Lines of Credit:

1.50* '250
Money Market
Account5

Application fee refunded at closing6

Help Support the
South Plainfield EMS!
Investors will donate $25 to the South Plainfield
EMS for each account opened between

Application fee
refunded at closing4

Merchant Services:
Receive

150

from Investors towards
F' rst Data switching costs

Enter to Win an iPad!8
when you visit Investors'
South Plainfield Grand Opening

December 3 and December 18.

Plus...open any Investors' account and receive aFREE Gift!
(While supplies last.)

Call Dan Eatman, our South Plainfield Branch Manager
at 908.222.1221 for more info!

Or, visit isbnj.com.

INVESTORS
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Investors would like you to know:
All offers available from 12/3/2C ( Ihmqh :2!Vbl?.'J\:,v:>'V
ie Inwes.ois SUJ'.I- 'luntsslti branch. All offers may be withdrawn at any time without notice.
1.1.50% APY on money market account q u a ' i n . e t c u i i i i i ^ i - ' S J i I on balances upto$1,999,999 99 when you open o( •neiriianarirowois consumer ch;c!;i icjac=oi.ni will" c-'sci f^MSi l^uerwisc APY is 1 25%). Direct deposit must be entire paycheck or other recurring payment (such as social security or pension
check) with a minimum $300 Balances 52,000,000 00 and highe r e2T prevail re Investors' money market accoun; rail- Nonnniun haidiicu isjquiri:!; I O M M siaieii APV through 3/31/201!; must maintain a minimum balance of$bl'u :3 avoid S / bl mriiilhly wicstec
ihis acauci 'us iwchccl;wr.;:iic] capabilities and
provides an ATM card only Offer valid from 12/3/2010 through 12/18/20 i
dic.r^lc uh ni i i / i 9 / 2 0 i 0 On'1/1/2:! i i LLIXIUI-, v.-ll :uw. b i-vusturs JILIUN a i l savirvs LU;UUI i ai Hie pievailiiii] rac ¥au r; ust rnaTlairi a iMiiiniuin (iai y balance of $50toavoid a $3 monlhly service charge in the
Statement savinr.s LIXOLIM All r i v a l s in,o !us LCLOUI I liuuii in ?,01.<'?u1 i m j i i ij-v UP.1'1 iu'0M"Yiifui.un:Mily LBI MM.UMII a: liM-;ini';.j;;ot 11/1/2010
2.S200bonus is lrr new I W M K ; ' cramus: I: ii'i.lvi < ,:::inii',i: •:.'.; 11 liiiri:. [lD|u;!i u i y SI'Cu'l .him s ,*,'ii IIH ,-..!! :n;:!;. :;JJI j.1 :,i,:u i n . ii.i^'riHi^inj.-ii.LJiiii 1 ,;i SriC • ii,i.;. ipnl:, r III.JPI (, nf Bdi.l, :!Udiiei Firs! t; firir u'i I ii.i.iii II it !irs! qin n io'lmvi HI i:y;i.wl:;! in;;'. I.S,JL:1 (ii![ins!l I)I;KI. ik'infiii r'liis! In1 :;n n s paycheck or other
leoirring payin.in [EUKII assm:i,il ^fiiiuiiiy cr (jens'&i i.liBckj witha minimum $300.11 account is closed within first 12 monms, any bonus asy lent crecitetl ia ihs account will be lorteited and a 3f:0 t
dimi; idt1 applied.:
3. To obtain this APR you must hsv?you :;iun: K'I'CT/I. trJ aulon aliidliy debiied ironi dn h v i s t t r i ' uieckn.t arccunl. oliiei .vise ihsiilu is V.M higher. The rale lor a lioniaecuitytrecil I,re is 3 2:;'-: APK lor iiie h si i f mentis J,3i r-icsiiitj A.iei ihea •. i "wiii" inrroi.i.ctoiy pjnad liumleruat rate wil i.e enable, based on the
Prime rate as published m the Wall Street Journal. Prime rale ibcjrrei 4 y;;;-!/,. However m no event will the inlerest rate ever exceed 15 00% or be less than 4,00%, Disclosed Annual Percentage Rate is accurate as o i l 1/19/201 Dane is subject to change at any lime. A $ / 5 closing iee will be waived for this limiledttme
olfer. Hazard insurance is required. Apply by 12/18/2U'!,1 OflBf valM a New Jersey properties only,
4, When you apply for a res:(,Bni:=i inormatitMoariloi :>.i tisssoi :elin?.'ict. I N a1;1) I K ; on lee will be refunded at closing. Musi apply by 12/13/2010.
5.1.50% APVon business money market account guaranteed until 3/31/2011 on balances up to $1,999,999 99 when you open or maintain an Investors1 tushes.-. ;IU<,MIUJ iterating) account. The APY will be 125% vuflhajt an Investors business cheeking accoinl Balances $2,000,000and higher earn prevailing Investors'
business money marfcel account rate, No minimum balance required to earn staled APY through 3/31/2011; must ma i ism a;- mnur, balance of $2,500 to avoid $10 monthly service charge for b w i n j s s r o ^ v i r a t a ^ c c o . i i. Oiia •.•Linllron, 2/;,•:-•() i.nhroi.di i ?/1 aw) 11; Ai-cmai usri-uniage yield is accurate as of
11/19/2010. On 4/1/2011, account will reucrt to prevai inn nw/slors biisiiisss "orcy marhei'.',itfi nevd in.eiwi ra.e str:i-i,.ire :buiin;ss -M i\ m;;ikei account], MONEY MARKET DEPOSIT must be NEW MONEY not currently on deposit at Investors as ol 11/1/2010.
6. When you apply for a business loan or iineof credit, the $250 application fee will he refurtdad al closing Must apply by 12/18/2010.
7. When you open an Investors Merchant Services account. Investors will provide $150 towards First Data switching costs
"
jt
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1
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Franklin School students Abigail Lapp and Brianna Slover
read their essays honoring veterans at the school's
annual Veterans Day program on November 11.
To Thank a Veteran
By Abigail Lapp-Grade 3
Our Armed Forces help give us freedom and keep us safe. Veterans come in
all shapes, sizes and colors. The one
thing char they all have in common is
bravery. They fight night and day for
their country
I give them all a big thank you from
the bottom of my heart. I would like
to serve my country because both my
grampas were veterans. One was in the
Army and one was in the Marines.

Veterans
By Brianna Slovcr-Grade 4
Brave, heroic and helpful are all tilings
that describe our troops. Our troops
light battles in die air, on land and overseas every day. That's why I am proud
to be an American. Our troops are out
there risking their lives trying to end
wars and make fair rules, like our country. Did you know not all countries
are fair? In some countries women arc
not allowed to go to school or learn
how to read. We are lucky to live in
this country. If our troops were not
by our sides, our country would be
turned upside down; rules would be
left and right. That's why I took time
out to do this-just like troops do every.day to fight
wars-and to think about what they have done for us and what we can do for
them! I am very proud of them.

Cedarcroft Bible Chapel to
Celebrate Christmas
Your friends at Cedarcroft Bible
Chapel cordially invites the South
Plainfield community to celebrate
Christmas with them on Sunday, Dec.
12 at 11:15 a.m. and 6 p.m.
On Sunday morning, the Cedarcroft choir will present an inspiring
message through the selected music of
two cantatas, One King and One of
Us. Let your soul be refreshed as you
hear, once again, about the "miracle
and the mystery" of the birth of Jesus
Christ who was born "to save His
people from their sins."
On Sunday evening, the Sunday
School children will present their an-

nual Chrisanas program through a play
centered around a live nativity scene.
Come at 6 p.m. to get a close-up view
of the animals at the manger and be
part of the program as the children
present the Christmas story at 6:30
p.m. Following the program, refreshments will be served in the Fellowship
Hall of the chapel.
Cedarcroft is located at 1715 Kenyon Ave. All are welcome! In case of
inclement weather, the evening program will be postponed until Sunday, Dec. 19 at 6 p.m. Consult our
website, www.cedarcroft.org, for any
change of date because of weather.
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Cornerstone Architectural Group
Participates in* CANstruction Competition
For the second year in a row, Cornerstone Architectural Group participated in the 12th annual AIA-NJ
CANstruction competition held at the
Prudential Center on November 11.
Teams consisting of local architecture and construction firms designed
and built sculptures out of canned
food items. The entries are built in
one day and judged based on their
design and execution. The canned food
is later donated to local food banks.
Cornerstone designed a structure
in keeping with the theme of "Newark, NJ" and also honoring Veterans
Day. The final sculpture was a 10 foot
long American flag flying over
Newark's Military Park. Completed in
1661, the park originally served to
recruit and train local troops. Military
Park will soon be undergoing extensive rehabilitation as part of the continued revitalization of downtown
Newark.
Cornerstone's design, titled "Join
the Fight," was a massive structure. The
overall design incorporated 3,188
cans weighing over 1.5 tons. The flag
consisted of 810 cans of Campbell's
chicken noodle soup, 920 cans of
Starkist tuna, and 425 cans of Bumble
Bee tuna. The park consisted of 240
cans of corn, 313 cans of Tuttorosso
tomato sauce, 161 cans of green

Sets Us
Apart.

"Join the Fight" structure designed by Cornerstone Architectural Group.
beans, 85 cans of Carnation con- of Hunterdon County, Finelite, Alexdensed milk, and 234 cans of arti- andrea and Mark Goggin, SHI Interchoke hearts. The total donation from national Corp., Bccht Engineering,
all nine teams was a record 45,001 Ankur International Inc., The 2E
pounds of canned food, all of which Technology Group LLC, Associates
was donated to the Community Food in Cardiovascular LLC, Structural
Concepts Inc., Charles Mann General
Bank of New Jersey.
Cornerstone Architectural Group Contractors Inc., Jeff Maglietta, Robwould like to thank all of the spon- ert Bryant, JefFery Beeden, Corporate
sors who helped to support this year's Environmental Services Inc., Anevent: Unity Construction Services thony and Cheryl EAtrelli, Vino's
Inc., Harrison-Hammnett, Shop-Rite Custom Millwork and Pella Windows.

Pharmacy

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT
Any Legitimate Prescription Price from All
Giant Retailers including Walmart, Walgreens
Pharmacies and Super Market Chains

FREE
BRENDA VALLECILLA
fSSdfk

Attorney At Law

300 Maple Ave, Suite 201 . South Plainfield
908-756-2173
Wills/Real Estate/Traffic Tickets/Personal Injury
Divorce/Child Support/Name Changes
Brenda Vallecilla

Mention this ad for FREE consultation
Call for an appointment; Evenings and Saturdays available

Richard Polack, R.PH.

(908)754-0707
Hours: Monday through Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

144 MAPLE AVENUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD

GOOD

FRE

GOOD

I Omg. 30 tablets

GOOD

Loratadine

Loratadine
Antihistami
isary. Expires 12/31/10.

I24K/H4IL

• ^ OFF
HOLIDAY SHIPPING

Please visit us at
Richspharmacy.com
for healthcare tips
and coupons.
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Obituaries
He was formerly employed as a
project manager with Able Laboratories, Inc. of South Plainfield for seven
years and previously worked as a draftsDorothy M. (Burkigh) DeFrance man with NJ Machinery for 12 years.
passed away peacefully on Tuesday,
Mr. Martinez was a devout JehoNov. 16 at the Woodlands Nursing vah's Witness and an avid sports enHome in Plainfield.
thusiast who enjoyed reading, spendBorn in Rahway, she was raised in ing time with his family and taking
Linden before moving t o South many family trips with his wife and
Plainfield in 1961, then moved back son.
to her family home iff Linden with
He was the beloved husband of 33
her sisters.
years to Gloria (Wong); devoted faDorothy was a TV and movie buff ther of Joshua B.; cherished son of
who also enjoyed crossword puzzles. Eduardo and the late Francisca; dear
As a young girl, she was introduced to brother of Gladys, Jorge, Edwin, Walter
dance and singing and performed at and Nancy. He is also survived by many
theaters in Elizabeth. She danced with nieces and nephews.
Bill "Bojangles" Robinson in her
Private arrangements were under
youth. She was a loving wife, mother, the direction of The South Plainfield
sister, grandmother and aunt who will Funeral Home.
be sadly missed.
In lieu of flowers, memorial conShe is predeceased by her beloved tributions may be made to the family.
husband of 52 years, William Paul,
who passed away in 1999; her mother,
Mae, and her father, David.
Surviving is a loving son, William
and wife Dawn of Alpha; a cherished
granddaughter, Miranda; a brother,
Frederick J. Sonnenfeld passed away
David Burleigh and wife Marge of on Wednesday, Nov. 17 at JFK MediKatonah, N.Y.; two sisters, Mae Jane cal Center in Edison after a brief illness.
McGinty of Linden and Nikki Lynn
Born in Rutherford, he grew up in
Burleigh of Linden.
Newark and settled in South Plainfield
Dorothy was also a devoted aunt in 1956.
A WWII veteran, Fred joined the
to two nieces, four great-nieces, three
:
nephews, four great-nephews and one Merchant Marines in 1943 and en
great-great niece, Brittany, with whom listed in the U.S. Army in 1944. H e
served overseas in the European Theshe had a special bond.
Funeral services were held at The ater and received the Bronze Star and
Purple Heart for his heroic actions
South Plainfield Funeral Home.
prior to his honorable discharge in
1946.
Initially employed as a shipping
Raul R. Martinez passed away at clerk for Tungsol in Newark from
his residence on Sunday, Nov. 14 sur- 1946 until 1962, he joined the United
Stares Postal Service, South Plainfield
rounded by his family.
Born in Huanuni, Bolivia, Mr. branch, as a letter carrier and later
Martinez immigrated to the United worked as a distribution derk before
States in 1966 and resided in Hoboken his retirement in 1984.
He was a longtime faithful comsince the time he was nine years old.
municant of Sacred Heart RC Church
in South Plainfield. Fred was a master
bird carver. He spent many hours detailing his wooden birds and showing
them at various local craft shows. In
addition to his passion for bird carvWe will send to any
ing, Fred also enjoyed refinishing furhome a beautifully
niture, picture framing and gardenarranged and wrapped
ing. H e often donated many of his
Assorted Sandwich Tray
vegetables from his extensive garden
with two of our homemade $ 4 9
to St. Mary's Church and the Salvasalads-Any Day-Any Time, serves 8
tion Army's soup kitchens.

Fred is survived by his beloved wife Tyler, Aimee, Ryan and Katelyn.
of 62 years, Mary (Floro); two daughFuneral services were held at Mcters and their husbands, Kathy and Criskin-Gustaison Home For FunerMichael Wozniak of South Plainfield als.
and Joan and Brian McCormack of
Donations may be made to the
Bound Brook; a son and wife, Mark Alzheimers Association, Northern N.J.
and Maryann of East Windsor; and a Chapter, 400 Morris Ave., Suite 251
brother, Henry Sonnenfeld. Also sur- Denville, N.J. 07834.
viving are two grandchildren, Jennifer Luizza and husband Charlie and
Caitlin McCormack; and three greatgrandchildren, Julianna, Charlie and
Sofia.
Norene A. (Richardson) DeCaro
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funer- died on Wednesday, Nov. 17 in the
Haven Hospice at JFK Medical Cen• als.
Memorial donations in his memory ter in Edison.
Born and raised in Bernardsville,
may be made to Plainfield Salvation
Army, 615 Watchung Ave., Plainfield, Mrs. DeCaro resided in Morristown
N.J. 07060 or to the Disabled Ameri- and spent the majority of her life in
can Veterans, Attn: Gift Processing, Piscataway before moving to Edison
P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati, Ohio nearly nine years ago.
45250-0301 or www.dav.org.
She worked as a dental assistant for
Dr. Karkberg in Piscataway for a few
years.
She is predeceased by her husband,
Frank A. Schneider passed away on Vincent; a sister and a brother.
Surviving are three daughters, DebWednesday, Nov. 17 at Care One the
ra DiGiovanni and husband Raymond
Highlands in Edison.
Born in Union, he had lived in of Lebanon, Barbara Ward and husband Stephen of Edison and Norene
South Plainfield since 1960.
He served in the U.S. Navy from Thomson of North Plainfield; a son,
1952 to 1956 aboard the USS Fiske Arthur DeCaro and wife Jeanne of
Florida; a sister, Kay Philhower of
as a torpedo man.
Morristown; seven grandchildren and
Frank worked for Jacobson & Co.
seven great-grandchildren.
in Elizabeth as a carpenter until openFuneral services were held at Mcing his own business, Quality Interior Systems in South Plainfield, be- Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
.
•
„
fore retiring in 2002.
. H e was a member of the Carpenters Local #715 and was past president of Drywall Interior Systems Contractors of N.J. for four years. He was
also a member of the South Plainfield
Anna D. (Ballome) Caruso died on
Building Board of Appeals.
Frank held a private pilot license fly- Wednesday, Nov. 17 at her son's home.
Born in Plainfield, Anna resided in
ing out of Hadley Airport and later
owned his own Cessna based at the Middlesex and North Plainfield for a
former Kupper Airport, now Central short time before settling in Plainfield
where she lived for most of her life.
Jersey Airport in Manville. '
She was employed with Sav-On
He is predeceased by his father,
Frank; his mother, Emma and a sister, Drag stores for 23 years where she
worked in Plainfield, Blue Star ShopCharlotte Wisert.
ping Center in Watchung and the
He is survived by his wife of 50
Carteret store before retiring at 65.
years, Kay; three daughters, Kimberly
Mrs. Caruso did the ever so imporJeanette, Stacey O'Neill and Laurie
Schneider; and four grandchildren, tant behind the scenes work for the
Dough Boys Band and the Caruso
Big 5 Basketball Team.
Anna is predeceased by her husband,
Michael Caruso, who died in May
2001 and a sister, Angelina Orlowski.
Surviving are three sons, Michael J.
He is predeceased by two sisters,
908-755-HIRO (4376)
(Gretchen) of Pittstown, Frank R. of
Evelyn Johnson and Janet Gesell.
www.hometomherosdeli.com
South Plainfield and John T. of PhilGreat food with your health in mind.
lipsburg and three grandchildren,
Let us send your
Ryan, Kelly and Angela.
condolences
Funeral services were held at Mcalong with a
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
displayed assorted , . - «
Place your 25 word classified ad in
In lieu of flowers, donations may
wraps & two salads * 4 r
2.1 million
be made to St. Jude Children's Hosover 125 newspapers throughout New
SAME BAY BEUVEnf
circulation!
pital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
Middlesex Mall -6115 Hadley Rd.
Jersey for $495 with just one call.
Tenn. 38105.
South Plainfield
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Walter Kurilew St, 89
Walter Kurilew Sr. died on Saturday, Nov. 20 in the Haven Hospice at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Born and raised in Volgograd, Russia, Walter entered the Russian Army
during WWH and served as a sergeant.
He was wounded during battle, captured by the German Army and forced,
into a concentration camp where he
met his wife, Cecilia, who was a nurse's
aide in the same camp.
Upon his release from the concentration camp, Walter and his wife resided in Germany and had two daughters, Renata and Nina. In 1951 the
femily immigrated to the United States
arriving in New Orleans and for a
short time lived in Oklahoma. The following year in 1952 Walter moved
his family to Millville and in 1953
finally settled in South Plainfield.
He worked for the Hood Chemical
Company in South Plainfield and later
for the Reheis Chemical Company in
Berkeley Heights.
Mr. Kurilew was an avid sportsman
and loved the outdoors. He enjoyed
hunting and fishing with his sons, was
an outstanding gardener and a member of the Polish National Home in
South Plainfield.
He is predeceased by his wife, Cecilia;
a sister and two brothers.
Surviving are six children, Renata
Cervati and husband Leo of South
Plainfield, Nina Pavao and husband
Ronald of Myrtle Beach, S.C., Victor
Kurilew and wife Laurie, Walter Kurilew Jr. and wife Gwenn, Michael Kurilew and wife Nancy and Eugene Kurilew, all of South Plainfield; 14 grandchildren, Michael Kurilew and wife
Michelle, Maria Geis and husband Jimmy, Mathew Kurilew and wife Jennifer, Shelley King and husband Justin,
Victor Kurilew and wife Dana, Kristen
DeLucca and husband Michael, Natasha and Alyssa Kurilew, Stefanie Pavao, Brad Pavao and wife Beth, Joseph
Cervati and Donna Sabbagh and husband Michael, Taylor and Troy Kurilew.
Also surviving are 10 great-grandchildren, Michael Jr., Ava and Deacon
Kurilew, Madison and Mason Geis,
Benny and Sophia DeLucca, Rylee
and Jaxon King and Mason Pavao.
Funeral services were held at McCriskih-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Mary A. (Coppola) Curtis
Mary A. (Coppola) Curtis passed
away peacefully at her home on
Wednesday, Nov. 24.
Born in New York City, she was
one of nine children born to the late.
Assunta and Biaggio Coppola. She
was raised in Plainfield and later resided in North Plainfield for many
years before recently moving to South
Plainfield.
(Continued on next page)

0VTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME

T

R FAMILY CARING
FOR YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
Affordable & (Dignified'FuneralServices
Full Service 'Funeral (plans begin at $6995
'FullService Cremation (plans begin at $5695
**(Excludes Cash advancement Items'"*
free Memorial Video Tribute
(Free Monthly Aftercare Services for
'Families and Community

2456 (plainfieldJLvenue
South (Plainfield, W 07080

(908) 756-2800
Jason M. OszczaQemcz, Manager, !NJ Lie. 3Vb. 4167

www.southplainfieUfuneralhome.com
Charlie and Debbie Knrland of Hometown Heros deliver dinner to
Junior Journalist winner Anthony Barge, mom Nicole, and sisters Autumn
and Ariana. Anthony s dad, Jaimie, Knot pictured.
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Obituaries
Mary attended Plainfield Schools
and was employed by the former
Howell Electric Company in Plainfield for 40 years prior to her retirement. .
She is a former member of the
North Plainfield Italian American
Club's Women Auxiliary and St.
Joseph's RC Church.
She is predeceased by two sisters,
Angie Viano and Fortune Weber, and
three brothers, Michael, Frank and
George Coppola.
Surviving are her husband of 62
years, David; a daughter, Susan and
husband Dominick Costabile; a sister, Rose Carrocria; and two brothers, Anthony and John Coppola.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
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low Us. We Know South Plainfield

Born in New Brunswick, Linda
lived in Edison before moving to
South Plainfield six years ago.
Linda graduated from Rutgers University with a B.A. in accounting in
1982 and was a member of their basketball team in 1981-82. She was employed by Nischwitz Company in*
South Plainfield as an accountant and
was a member of Sacred Heart RC
Church in South Plainfield. She was
an avid Rutgers and N.Y. Jets fan.
Linda is survived by her husband,
Allen Poczak, and by a half-sister and
half-brother, Terry and William of
Edison.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

THIS CUSTOM RANCH has so much-newer roof,
windows and kitchen. Beautiful hardwood flooring! Spacious formal dining room leads to three
season porch, great for entertaining! $279,900

JUST RENOVATED! This newly polished gem has
three bedrooms and three full baths. The finished
basement adds more family space, and the brand
new 20x13 deck is perfect for outdoor entertaining. The master suite is a knock out! $309,900

Eugene Rinker, 88
Margaret "Marge" A.
(Reid) McCarthy
Margaret "Marge" A. (Reid) McCarthy died suddenly on Wednesday,
Nov. 24 in JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Born and raised in Jersey City, Marge
settled in South Plainfield in the mid
1960s.
She was employed as a manager for
AT&T in Bernardsville for 14 years
before her retirement. In addition,
Marge had served as the president of
the women's auxiliary of the South
Plainfield Junior Baseball Club.
Her son, Michael McCarthy, died in
2006. She is also predeceased by two
brothers, Harold and Frank Reid.
Suryrving are her husband, Bill; a
daughter, Kelly Villares and husband
John of South l Plainfield; a son,
Shawn McCarthy and wife Tara of
Florida; a sister, Ellen McCarren; and
four dear grandchildren, Lauren, Zachary, Connor and Julianne.
Private funeral services were under
the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals.

LindaMarie Ann
(McCaffrey) Poaak, 52
LindaMarie Ann (McCaffrey) Poczak died suddenly on Thursday, Nov.
25 at her residence.

Eugene Rinker died on Sunday,
Nov. 28 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital at "Railway
Born in Union, Mr. Rinker grew
up on a farm in Whitehouse and lived
in North Plainfield and Scotch Plains
prior to settling in South Plainfield in
1950.
Eugene served with the Navy during WWII from 1942 through 1946.
He was a carpenter by trade and
was a member of the Local Carpenter's
Union # 1 5 5 . Mr. Rinker enjoyed
trips to Atlantic City where he kept
up with horse racing and also played
poker and rummy During his spare
time along with his carpentry background, Eugene built whirly gigs,
wishing wells and dog houses.
He is predeceased by the love of his
life Doris, who died in 2007; four
sisters, Buela, Blanch, Audrey and
Shirley; and three brothers, Milton,
Edward and Donald Rinker.
Surviving are a daughter; Robin
Rinker of South Plainfield; a son,
Glenn Rinker and Mariea Van Demark
of N.Y; a sister, Hazel Nargi of N.Y.;
and three brothers, Jerry of Florida,
Arnold of Florida and Merril of N.Y.
Also surviving are two grandchildren,
Charlotte Kaplan and husband Adam
and Brandon Rinker; and two great
grandchildren, Madison and Aidan
Kaplan.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

** PASTA SPECIAL **
Monday & Tuesday Night
.95 After 4 p.m.
Golden Acres Shopping Center
716 Oak Tree Road
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Tel: 908-754-1181 • Fax: 908-754-2311

r>i.« n , l l l n ;
Vour Personal Pet Stylist

Please Call For An
Appointment

634 Bound Brook Rd.
Dunellen, NJ 08812
www.puppurri.com

Tim Ciirran
Cell 908-244-3228

Call to arrange a private showing of any of
these beautiful homes in South Plainfield.

Prudential

Mary'Terry* Kohl

732-494-7677
3 Amboy Avenue, Metuchen, NJ 08840

Lift Chairs

Cell (732) 494-5099

• o u i r

from Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

il on Earth
by Rob & Tammy
-ft

••••;: •

A Wcmdcrful
HolMmj Qujt idea).

II qualified, Medicare may cover part of the cost ol your
lift chair. Your supplemental insurance may also pay a
portion. Assignment is not accepted but we will bill on
your behalf to assist you in any reimbursement available. This also deOur learn ol mobility ; pends on the type ol policy you have and whether or not we are listed
as providers for this insurance company. Our staff will be more
experts will help flnd
than happy to assist you in any questions you may have concerning
lite l i l t Chair that's f
insurance.
iNttlwrWL

|il5f§il

:

neaitri

If you have any questions or want to discuss special requirements, please contact
us directly and our team of mobility experts
will help find the Lift Chair, that's right for you.
Prices begin at $799 and we have dozens of
fabric choices to choose from.

Graduates of Nash Academy

968-2747

Cynthia Frcund
Cell 908-447-6980

Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical
partners with Golden Technologies to
bring you the best products to enhance
your life at home. The Lift Chairs in our
• store are best-in-class products to give
you many years of comfortable and
convenient use.

Family Owned & Operated for Over 40 Years i

To my Mends ih
May Peace

THREE BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL BATHS, but
the kitchen is to die for! Gorgeous granite countertops
and stainless steel appliances and a fabulous center
island in this spacious gourmet kitchen. $347,700

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

•

provider

• Flu and
Pneumonia
Shots
•Major
medical &
medicare
I. • 11;

available
•Hospital beds
•Wheelchairs
•Walkers

•Diabetic,
Surgical &
Qstomy
.

..

j

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.
1708 Park Ave South Plainfield
Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Kim RPh.

24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery
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The SPHS Athletic Booster Club
is hosting a toy
drive t o benefit
area students. Toys
and gift cards, such
as gas and clothing cards for teens, will be accepted
through the first week of December.
Please help our less fortunate neighbors this holiday season.

D e c e m b e r 3,2O1O
in a truck accident
in November. The
drive will take place
on Saturday, Dec.
11 at the Senior
Center from 9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. For
information, call Carl Adlassnig at
(908) 757-1933,
Don't forget to donate unwanted
high school green and white graduation gowns to Debbie Boyle which
will be given to the Guidance Department at the school for students
in need. Call her at (908) 803-1573.
Congratulations t o the middle
and high school students involved in
athletics and music programsfortheir
sportsmanship and team support,
four show of sportsmanship is noticed by the coaches and is promoted
in the school system. Unsportsmanlike conduct, bullying and disruptive attitudes are not tolerated by
the athletic director and coaches.
The South Plainfield Education
Foundation telethon calls will begin
on Monday, Dec. 6. For information,
call Marge Reedy at (908) 561-5800.
High school students are welcome to
join in and help.

FROM ABUSYBUSY MO

Girl Scouts Clean up Stream-South Plainfield Girl Scout Troop 14
trudged through trie stream between the high school and Spring
Lake Park on November 20 in an effort to clean up the garbage
that accumulated there. The girls discovered large amounts of
trash along the edge of the stream behind the tennis courts. Alice
Tempel provided garbage reachers, and the girls brought nets to
scoop trash from the stream. Due to the heavy rain the week
prior, much of the trash ran downstream into Spring Lake and
beyond, but the girls were able to collect five large bags of trash
along about 50 feet of the stream.

The high school girls' soccer team's
31 athletes marched in the Brain Aneurism Awareness program to support
Head Coach Danielle Chiera, who survived a brain aneurism in May 2007.
The high school varsity volleyball
team participated in a game against
Parsippany/Troy Hills for Coach
Rich Fonte to support breast cancer
research. The Booster Club supplied
pizza for both teams. The Booster
Club is also in need of volunteers for
the indoor winter games to set up,
take down and sell snacks. Contact
Mickey Wrublevski in the athletic
office. Middle school parents are also
welcome to assist.
The boys soccer team dinner will
be held on Saturday, Dec. 11 at the
Senior Center from 6 t o 10 p.m.

By Rdnald G. Rios, Chair, Committee of Public Health & Education

Holiday and WinterFlu Prevention
The holiday season is a good time
to spread cheer, but not germs. As
we shop, travel and get together
with friends and family to celebrate,
we also increase our chances of being exposed to germs and flu. Since
no one wants to spend the holidays
sick in bed, here are a few simple tips
to avoid spreading or being exposed
to viruses, bacteria and other germs.
To kick off a healthy holiday season right, December begins with
National Handwashing Awareness
Week,(December 5-11). According
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, handwashing is the
single most important thing we can
do t o keep from getting sick and
spreading germs to others. It is best
to wash hands with soap and clean
running water for 20 seconds. If soap
and dean water are not available, use
an alcohol-based product like hand
Sanitdzer to dean your hands.

Another important way to protect
yourself, your family and friends this
holiday season is to get afluvaccine.
Dr. Susan Walsh, deputy commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services,
recently received herfluvaccination at
the Middlesex County Public Health
Department seasonal flu clinic in
Metuchen and encouraged residents
to get vaccinated. The Middlesex
County Public Health Department
has added adultfluclinics in the municipalities of Perth Amboy, Sayreville
and New Brunswick, and threepediatric.flu clinics in New Brunswick.

For the times and locations of the
county's clinics, visit www.co.middle
sex.nj.us/publichealth/flu-clinics.asp
or call (732) 745-3100. Residents can
also search for flu clinics sponsored
by other local health departments
throughout the state by visiting www.
web.doh.state.nj.us/apps2/flu/flu
When should you wash your schedules.aspx.
hands? Before preparing or eating
In addition to washing hands often
food; after going to the bathroom; af- and getting a seasonal flu shot, resiter changing diapers or cleaning up a dents can practice odier healthy habits
child who has gone to the bathroom; to prevent thefluand other illnesses.
before and after tending to someone Cover coughs and sneezes. Stay home
who is sick; after blowing your nose, if you are sick. Avoid touching your
coughing or sneezing; after handling eyes, nose or mouth. Avoid close
an animal or animal waste; after han- contact with people who are sick and
dling garbage and before and after clean and disinfect shared objects.
treating a cut or wound.
Following these simple tips can
For more information on Na- help you and your family have a
tional Handwashing Awareness Week, germ-free holiday season. I wish you
please visit www.cdc.gov/deanhands. all a very healthy and happy holiday.

Cost is $25 per person. Gift cards and
basket donations are being accepted.
The Middle School PTO is still
in need of the $30 per child activity
fee that helps sponsor the cultural
arts program, Battle of the Books,
Battle of the Teams, honor roll and
seventh grade picnics, eighth grade
dinner/dance and a portion of the
Washington, D.C. trip. The Yankee
Candle fundraiser should arrive this
week. The Joe Corbi fundraiser will
arrive the second week of December.
Check the PTO website at spmiddleschoolpto.webs.com for updates.
Thank you to Carolyn Allen of TD
Bankforhelping to open an account
in support of Eric LeGrand, the injured Rutgers football player. Contact
Erica Bowden to purchase wristbands
in support of Eric.
The South Plainfield Business
Association will hold a blood drive
in honor of resident Gerald Bartolotti who sustained serious injuries

School Board Bids Farewell to Richard Guarini
By Libby Barsky

not easy dealing with nine board
members. Despite the difficulty of
Members of the Board of Educa- that, Richard was always a smiling
tion gave a warm goodbye to Richard and polite face, even when he disGuarini who.leaves the district today agreed with you. Indeed, there were
for a similar position as business ad- plenty of times.Richard and I saw
ministrator/board secretaryforthe things from opposite points of view.
Ridgewood School District.
"I also know from working with
"I couldn't let him go oft" to greater Richard that he is someone who can
endeavors without publicly thanking be counted on for candor and honhim for his service to our schools as esty," wrote Jones.
business administrator and board secHe ended his letter with comments
retary," wrote former BOE member on the staff members who worked with
Bob Jones, who served as chair of the Guarini, writing, "How you treat the
Finance Committee and often worked people you workforis one thing. How
dosely with Guarini in that capacity.
you treat the people who work for you
"Richard Guarini has always been, is often another. Richard treats everyand will always be, a gentleman. It's one who works with him with loyalty

nity and family and affecting others;
not for the thank you's, notforthe
recognition and not for the pat on
the back; for him it was about giving
back to your community. And that
is my dad!" •
The Cappy Award is named in
honor of Deputy Chief of Police
Bills' son, Brian, recalled the early Tulio Capparelli. The inscription on
years when his dad was a police officer a plaque hanging at the PAL reads:
and how many times they were just
"This site is dedicated to Deputy
ready to sit down and eat and he had Chief Tulio 'Cappy1 Capparelli, a man
to leave. He added that his father's devoted to his family, his community
volunteerism has already begun to rub and the youth of South Plainfield.
off on him. For years, he has been his Through his efforts generations of
dad's right hand in the booth at the South Plainfield children have been
high school football games, helping ,able to expand their horizons and
to spot the players and keep time. further develop their physical and
'Td like to take this opportunity to mental potential...."
say thank you. Thank you for not
A plaque honoring Cochrane and
only what you've done and the time Plate will hang on the wall at the PAL
you've given to this community, but alongside former Cappy Award winalso instilling in me a strong sense ners Ed Niemczyk, Charles Decker,
of community and instilling in me a Salvatore "Buddy" Severini, Philip
strong sense of pride," he conduded. Aiello, Richard Curcio, Armando
Speaking about her dad, daughter "Artie" Fiore, Owen Kelly, Nancy
Michelle said, "Serving the commu- Pauls, Jack English and Art Devine.

and respect. His people are fiercely
loyal to him, just as he is to them.".
Board members repeated in their
own words Jones' assessment of
Guarini, repeating the refrain of board
member Carol Byrne. "He was always
a gentleman."
In leaving, Guarini is creating
a similar situation as the one he
found when he first came t o the
district. Donna Tolley h a d resigned in December 2007 and interim
business administrator George Sarnoff was appointed to take over the
position. At a recent board meeting
Nicholas C. Puleio was appointed
interim business administrator at the
rateof$600aday.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAI
AUTO BODY
Mon-Fri 8-5
Bill & Tom

Auto

Complete Foreign & Domestic • TIRES
Auto & Truck Repair«Tune tips
Oil Changes • Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning • Exhaust Systems

AUTO REPAIR

RfifC

Oitttted

Expert Color Matching d p 7
24 Hour Towing
Cr^
lifetime Repair Warranty

On Time fleeMed
Contractor LLC
Residential'Industrial'Commercial
No Job Too Small

908-757-1933

• Brakes & Front End

235HamiltonBlvd. South Plainfield

908-754-8313^
mm Fleet Service UsJ

ELECTRICAL

AUTO BODY

908-451-3313
OnCall24hrs.
Fully Insured &
Bonded INJ

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

HEATING & COOLING

LANDSCAPING

f,\\ Take'
advantage of

Youth Volunteers Honored
(Continued from page 1)
Homecoming Pageant and many high
school sporting events. He served as
president of the N.J. State Federation of
Umpires and was plate umpire for several state final games. He has served on
the Recreation Commission since 1984
and was president for over 22 years.

1

$

LOUFASANO
HEATING & COOLING, INC.

l,500

Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency
Equipment

•Steve's
Landscaping
Leaf Cleanups'Grass Cutting
Bush & Hedge Trimming
Gutter Cleaning-Snow Removal

(908) 753-8943

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(908)755-9141

B TRANE

Commercial
Residential

REAL ESTATE

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
Cynthia "Guancione" Freund
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate
Cell 908-447-6980
Bus 732-494-7677
3 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, Nl 08840

www.laediegnanrealestate.com

"Nobody knows
South Plainfield
like Joe 'D'mgnan.

MorieW Realty
Business:

(908)755-5300x315
Eves: (908) 756-9123
Email: DiegnanJ@mOTieft1i&%com Joseph

Diegttan

Realtor-Associate & Ufatlme South Pfainlietd resident

225 Maple Ave.. South Plainfield. NJ 07030
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Moretti Awarded
Real Estate Owned
Specialist Designation

^ ^ ^ 1 Observer
Observer

# g~* ~Wn^:
Is dBller taking over your house? Clear
il mil and make a lew bucks:
you'll feel peal! Advertise you oarage
sale fit $26. call iii-668-ooio.

Guy Moretti has been recognized by
the American Real Estate University as

Classified Advertising Rates: $i5.three lines: $i/each
additional line. R u n 4 consecutive issues, get 1 0 % discount.

a "REO Specialist," a designation which
requires an intensive course ofstudy and
examination to complete. Fewer than

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

one percent of all real estate licensees
have earned this recognition.
The American Real Estate University
(AREU) is a professional association
comprised of real estate professionals

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP NEEDED 4
days 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in Edison. $10 per hour.
Email: ms.karenmarino@yahoo.com. /Call
(908)347-8909.
CLEANING SERVICE

and affiliates focused on real estate
education.
According to Council President A.
Shane Mask, "REOs designees are

RELIABLE WOMAN TO CLEAN HOMES,
apartments, offices. Good references, 17
years experience. (732)672-1211.

uniquely qualified to work with bank

HOUSECLEANING

and H U D properties to assist homebuyers in the purchase process. Their
advanced training in understanding

TERl'S CLEANING
$10 A ROOM. REFERENCES AVAILABLE.
(732)614-5296

market finance options enables them
APARTMENT FOR RENT

to assist homebuyers buy homes and
lenders move properties. They are also
trained to be advisors to homeowners
on how to avoid foreclosure and stay in

SO.PLAINFIELD-1BDR.APT.-$1,050/MO.
IV^mo.sec. inc. A/C, washer/dryer, water,
garbage, refrig. No pets. (908) 668-0061.

their homes."

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

"While assistance with buying foreclosures is important to home buyers,"
explains Moretti, "sellers can also benefit

WELL SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
sale. Delivery and stacking available,
call (908) 561-5614.

when their listing agents understands
short sale process, foreclosure prevention methods and creativefinancingoptions to open up the market to more buyers who can qualify for the purchase."
Moretti is the broker/owner of Century 21 Moretti Realty and has been

Looking for statewide
coverage for your ad?
Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN) enables you to reach

working in the real estate industry for

more than 2 million households in

33 years. Moretti Realty, with offices in

the state by placing your classified

Middlesex and Somerset, has been serv-

advertisement through the New Jer-

ing the real estate needs of its neighbors

sey Press Association (NJPA) in the
more than 125 New Jersey daily and

for over 50 years. •
Moretti is also founder and president
of Open Your Heart to Children Battling Cancer Foundation, Inc., which
provides financial support to the families of children battling cancer.
For more information, please call
(908) 755-5300, ext. 301.

weekly newspapers. Call 908-6680010 for more information.

To place a classified ad.
call 908-668-0010 by
noon on Monday.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Don't know what to
do? We have many families willing to adopt
your child. Please call 1-800-745-1210, ask
(or Marci or Gloria.
Adoption: A Childless, loving woman wishes to
adopt newborn. Financially secure with close
extended family. Legal and confidential. Expenses paid. Please call Lisa at 1-866-855-2166
A truly happy couple with so much love to
share hopes to give your precious newborn
a lifetime of happiness. Michael and Eileen
1 -877-955-8355 babyformichaelandeileen®
qmail.com
A committed, financially secure couple seeks
to adopt. Warm, caring home. Love to travel.
Ready to provide a bright and happy future.
Expenses paid. Neil and Ooak, 888-492-6273.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $495! Place your
25-word classified ad in over 125 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600
ext.24, email dtrent@nipa.org or visit www.
njpa.org. (Nationwide placement available)
Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach NY
NJ and PA!
FREE ADT-Monitored Home Security System &
a $100 VISA Gift Card from Security Choice.
Find Out How! Call Today. 1-877-334-5640

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FURNITURE FOR SALE

ALL CASH VENDING ROUTE! Be Your Own
Boss! 25 Machines + Candy Allfor$9995.877915-8222. All Major Credit Cards Accepted!

Cherry Bedroom Set Solid Wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes. English Dovetail.
Original Cost $4500. Sell for $895. Can Deliver,
call Tom 201-210-8721.
H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

COLLEGEBOUND NETWORK: Free Advice!
We'll Help You Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life On Track. Call Collegebound Network! 1-877-872-0053

CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * * * FREE CONSULTATION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy.
NOT A High Priced Consolidation
Company Or A Consumer CreditCounseling
Program CALL CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866479-5353 Not Available in All States
CASH NOW! Cash for your structured settlement or annuity payments. Call J.G.Wentworth.
1-866-SETTLEMENT
(1-866-738-8536).
Rated A + by the Better Business Bureau.
FINANCIAL SVCS.
FAST IRS TAX RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help You Settle Your
Overdue Taxes for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-692-9714

AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, Alf Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-877-873-1598.
Please DONATE your car. 1-800-692-1221
CHILDRENS HOPE CHARITIES Tax deductiblefree pickup-any condition. Also receive gift
certificate for each car donated. Help Us, Help
Children.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 125 newspapers throughout NJ for $495. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.nioa.org

Omaha Steaks Wrap up your Holiday Shopping with 100% guaranteed, delivered to-thedoor Omaha Steaks! SAVE 67% PLUS 2 FREE
GIFTS - 26 Gourmet Favorites ONLY $49.99.
ORDER Today! 1-888-702-0468 Mention offer 45102 AEH or www.0mahaSteaks.com/
holidav47
-__
PROFLOWERS for the HOLIDAYS! Gifts and
Bouquets Starting at just $19.99. Go to www.
proflowers.corrt/Dreamy to receive an extra
20% off your order or Call 1 -888-587-2798
FURNITURE FOR SALE
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In original plastic, never used. Original price $3000. Sacrifice
$975. Can deliver. Call Bill 732-649-7012

CDL A Drivers: Regional Opportunity, 100%
Owner Operator Reefer Company. $2000 Signon Bonus! Great rates and family atmosphere.
Call 1-800-446-2864 or visit www.suncocarriers.com
MISCELLANEOUS
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we'll do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@nipa.oro or visit www.nioa.oro.
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 120 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1250. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY, NJ and PA!
DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! $24.99/mo (for 1
year.) 1 2 0 + Channels, FREE HD! FREE DVR
Upgrade! PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE Over $380!
CALL 1-888-843-1073
CASH FOR GOLD' Sell your Gold Jewelry. Request Your FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 1 -877739-0184
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program, financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
•Medical, "Business, "Paralegal, "Accounting, "Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
PUBLIC NOTICES
www.njpublicnotices.com - Subscribe to receive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances,etc.
•

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/?
COINS-GOLD WANTED

FIREWOOD

CARPETING/FLOORING

TOP
I PRICES
. PAID ,

Residential & Commercial
"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"9

M Y WAY CARPET

We also buy all U.S. and Foreign Coinage/Paper Money,
Freciou6MetalBullion,5terlingSilv'er&Vintage5portscards.

Gregory 5. Helm • 903-405-6403
South Plainfield resident
tor eight years
www.gynandpoidhead.com
available
, •^/^ir ?i ^^, 1 .r.^ J ,,i,r>rri.TTI^^FW7Tm«^li^n^

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

AND

FIREWOOD
908-413-4151

'••-,;

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year

PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

PAVING & MASONRY

DM PACTS & EQUIPMENT

license
#874]

Pairts-$aile$-§ervic©-H2entaii$
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!
CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

DiFRAHCESCO
PAVING • MASONKY
Driveways * Pc

18 • Wallstone

Slate • Milestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

PAUL E l U J C t i , OMNEC

250 Mack Place, South Plainfleld
908-822-9828

= = I 3 R D GENERATION IN BUSINESS '

908-668-8434

ROOFING

South PlainfieU, NJ

'

Jf

SNOW REMOVAL

Moretti Realty

Rose Marie Pelton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATK

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
Sherwood
money through
Brokerknowledges experience!
Associate

South PfeMeld Resident
For Over 39 Years
908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net
. ^

Ruse MariB Pelton

( # Prudential NJ Properties*
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, Nl 07069

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ea. 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: sherwoode@mOrenjrealty.coiT
225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

Since 1960

J.T.PENYAK
ROOFING
908-753-4222
| www.penyakroofing.com |
3571 KENNEDY ROAD
- SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ.O7O8O

FRANK MCCARTHY

WINDOWS

Art's
^
Window Service

Prudential
New Jersey Properties'"

Professional
Plumbing. Heating
& Cooling, inc.
[908)561-1941

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

(9CS-73&-7C96 fax)

REAL ESTATE

FLOORING!

One*. 30 Ifeou.
PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING
• Office Buildings
• Apartment & Condo Complexes
* Retail Stores
•Schools and Churches
-Sign up now for 24 hour service

Phone (732)849-0767
Cell (848) 391-1435

908*756-7272

Fully Insured 5 Licenced

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010

•24-

December 3,2O1O

diversity Pain Medicine Center

PAIN is Inevitable...
Suffering is Optional!
Conditions Treated Include
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neck Pain/Back Pain
Herniated Disc
Sciatica
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Work Related Injuries
Spinal Stenosis
Headaches
Cancer Related Pain

Treatments Include
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cervical Epidural Steroid Injections
Lumbar Epidiiral Steroid Injections
Minimally Invasive Discectomy
Spinal Cord Stimulation
Endoscopic Laser Discectomy
Inirathecal Pumps (Morphine Pumps)
Sacroiliac Joint Injections
Knee, Hip, Shoulder Injections
Biacuplasty for Degenerated Discs
SI Joint Radiofrequency with Sinergy

WE NOW HAVE 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

33 CLYDE ROAD, SUITES 105 & 106
SOMERSET NJ 08S73
111 UNION VALLEY RD, SUITE 202
MONROE, NJ 08831
1810 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

Didier
Demesmin. MD

Jeffrey
Gehret, DO

Sejal
Patel, MS. PA-C

Margaret
Ahmed. APN-C

Call Todayfora Consultation: 732-873-6868
Or Visit Our Website at: www.upmcpainmedicine.com

